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TEEMS:

$1.50 P33R ANNUM.

Invariably in Advance.

COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES
H. HUDSON, Proprietor,

Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

W. W. NICHOLS,
DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-

ing store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
T) AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

xYOffice, Nos. 2 and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mioh.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite tho First National Bat*

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
tUe Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.tliird
floor south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can ba seen at tho shop.
teed.

Satisfaction guaran

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones

manufactured from 'i ennessee and Italian
Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine »ts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware, Gold Peng and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to.repair-
rag Watches and Jewelry.

*) South Main Street, Xnn Arbor.

WILLIAM HEEZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Fain-
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to trive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

OFFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Washington and Fifth Streets.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

E C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-

dence and oflice 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical oases here, or by consulta-
tion in different parts of the state. Sl'JNAL
(J Uli VA1URES A .VD DEFORM 1WS
GURED by his improved method.

M.rs. E. F. Xoddi
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey'a Music Store, she i pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
IilANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSTC, Instruc-

tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &e.,
cheap at Wilsey"s Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw Countv. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It w»U bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

STATE AFFAIRS.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized ISO!), under tho General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital Stock,
etc., etc.,

OFJER $500,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
jther persous will liud this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business1.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25

$5,000,
Secured by Untncumberod Real Estate anJ her
ffaod securttioa.

DIBEUTORS— Christian Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Harrlman, William Denble, K. A, Bea
Daniel lllscuok and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mack. President; W
W Wines. Vice Preaid' nt; C. B. Hiscock, Cashier

Did you ever hear two married wo-
men take leave of each other at the gate
on a mild evening? This is how they
do it:—"Goodby!" "Goodby! Come
down and see us soon." "I will. Good-
by." "Goodby! Don't forget to come
soon." "No, I won't. Don't you for-
get to come up." "I won't. Be sure
and bring Sarah Jane with jou next
time." "I will. I'd have brought her
this time, but she wasn't very well.
She wanted to come awfully." "Did
she now? Tiiat wa3 too bad! Besure
and bring her uext time." "I will;
and you be sure and bring baby." "I
will. I forgot to tell you that he's cut
another tooth." "You don't say so
How many has he now ?" "Five. It
makes him awfully cross." "I dare
say it does this hot weatiier." "Well
goodby! Don't forget to come down."
"No, I won't. Don't you forget to
come up. Goodby!" And they sepa
rate.

AN electric railway is projected n:
Cincinnati to run from the top of on
of the hills two miles or so into th>
suburb3. The Cincinnati hills them
selves afford an excellent opportunit
for electricity to 3how. what it is cap
able of.

A large barn owned by Chas. Eeitz,
of Maaistee, was burned and with it 2,000
liuahela of oata, 00 barrels of flour, and other
va'.usblo things dastroyoi, nuking a loss o!
$8,000.

A man named Shurlock, of Jackson,
Chin, w.-is run over and horribly Esutiluted
uoar Flint, by a Flint & Perd Marq.u»Ke train.
He w-s taken to tho hospital, ami his recovery
is doubtful. He wis intoxicated when the ac-
cid«nt happened.

Postmaster Ainger, of Washington,
is visiting hie homs at Charlotte.

A sound cedar limb was found im-
heddflJ in biue clay C5 feet below 'h i i urface
in Kent county a few days ago.

Harr i son , t h e so-called "boy-preach-
er," is now working a revival at Grand BapidB
He is now aSoat 30 yean> old r.nd in 10 or 15
years more may (irop lhe "bej" part of Ms
t tie.

Freight trains Nos. 53 and 54, on
tho Lake Shore ro?.d, collided at Hudson re-
cently. Both engines were damaged and five
oars smashed

Thos. Sherwood while out gunning
n Livonia township, Wavno county, had hi3
gun bnret shivering one hand. The day ba-
fore Willie Upton of the same town had a
hand thattwed by a pisto! he was fooling
with.

T h e propeller City of Concord ar-
rived at Port Huron from Lake Erie, and her
captain rcporta having a rough time of il,and
that at about 11 o'clock bis craft was nearly
run down by the big schooner David Dows
whi:u was flying along and could not ba con-
roUei!, tunning to close to the Concord that
the men coaid touch her with their hando.

At Cadillac the whole of the shelving
on one side of W. St. flow's clothing store fell
smashing two show cases and irj 'niag a lady
clsrk.

A farmer in Taylor township found
a Polish boy of about 16 in the woods and took
him to the poor commission. Ha had areceipt
for a ticket to Germany, but could Rive no ac-
count of himssif, p.ud was sent to the county
house.

One train on the Flint & Tore Mar-
quattoroad took to East Saginaw one day last
week three woodeinsn who had each B leg
broken in the pinciics. They were Alphonse
Bloux,Warren Hoberts and a t-wado named
Eiiccaon.

A Kalamazoo boy named Miller was
caught by a nut on a pulley in a mill and yank-
ed around the shaft at a Tearful rate, but
strange to sny no bones were broken, tbojuh
h9 was badly bruised. Ha was literally strip-
ped in his frightful whirl.

Col. Kogers, superintendent of the
Michigan ruiiitary academy st Orchard Lake,
baa received from tho rr::mufactory200e'egant
ca-iet rifl-jg of the newest :-<nd most approved
piltcra of the Springfield arm. They were
made expressly for Orchard Lako and are of
45 calibre, with all incdem Improvements, and
weigh 8% pounds each with ihebavonet.

Some months ago a carious freak of
nature occurred on the farm of Robert Jack-
sorj, about siJf mile3 west of Middleville, Biny
county. l a a corner of one of his fields, vthwe
hero badneTPr been siny appearance of water

and where the land was high and dry, a stream
of water about the size of a man's body sud-
denly burst forth. A iargo oak tree which
steod in close proximity was pro3traUd. The
water 13 highly charged with sulphur.

The old I l e rndon house a t Maishall,
which burred Btven jerrs »go with the loss of
8t.Yi<r;ii livtr, has ntver .been rebuilt, though
its walls arc t;i:l-good. i t still Btande, a
bUckened, sorry locking s'ructure, with its
windows boarded up, etc,(haowner not car-
ing to invest any more money in tb9 hotel bus-
iness.

Curt is «& Church, dealers in agricul-
tural implements at Lowell, have made an as-
signment. Liabilities', over $13,000, with au-

a v.liich may be made to covtr it.
A t Negaunee a few days ago Theo-

dore Eieran stabbed Andrew Bergdahl acd
Isaac Isaacson, Isaacson being dangerously
cut. Trie next day a man named M. E. GaUnsy
was soriously stabbed during a rumpus in the
same town.

The propeller Empire arrived at Fort
Huron and reported the steam b:irge Tattle
aground in the SanH, and .too barge Ely
aground jast below and abreast of Lake Du-
momi, and both lsakiag ba<lly. The weather
vary heavy.

The Excelsior Pearl Button Company
is the uamo of a new manufacturing firm at
idrian. It expects to make 10,009 buttons a
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jame3 O. Pettingill of
.ear Rochester, N. Y., came west on a visit a
w days a?o, stopping with Mr. PettingiH'a
rotoer near Nilep, and while there Mrs. Pet*
Dgill was taken suddenly ill and died.
The residence of Isaac Morris of

oral. Mich, towasiiip treasurer aud a promi-
ent luniberinsD, was robbed a few nlzhts
(jo. Seventy dollars in money was taken
orn a drawer, Mr. Morris having only put it

here three hours bfcforo he went to bsd. He
art $30 in his pants pockets which was undis-
urbed. Tho tbiaves made a raid on bim a few
peeks ago, but as ho and his family were away
rom home they got nothing but e.irne bed
Nothing.

The Larned house barn and a barn
djoining were burned at l?ort Huron. Loss

81,000, wilh no insurance. Origin unknown,
lw hotel Itself narrowly escaped.

The Iiichrnond cheese factory made
',601 pouEds of cheese this season from 91.213
)oundsof milk.

Distr ict school No. 1 of Jackson is
Idtohave ona of the finest ornithological

lollectioas in the state. It has also a very
Q6 general museum.

The home of Geo. Griffin, of C a m e l ,
2?.ton Co., was burned last week inciud-
ng the contents of the house. Loss $1,239
with no iCBuranco. Friends are raising
unds to halp bim make a shslter for the win-

The dry kiln of Hayes & Farland's
door and saeb. factory was entirely consumed
by firo at Big Rapids. Loss f 2,050: no insur-
ance.

While the steamer Iroi>!.on, in tow of
the steamship Hecla, v?".; g_-;iijj through the
8t. Mary'* ship Cans', a sailor named Samuel
Patterson was c <ugbt in the headline aa it
was rendering around the tiinbsrheads and
had both t?gs cut off just below the knees.
He was left at th9 Sault, anti will probably
never recover—if indeed lie be not already
dead.

A mail named Curley was found craz-
ed in tha w. eds near Port Huron last week.
Whisky had upsbt him.

A 10 year old girl won the first prize
in the ladies,' driving race at theStockdale fair,
aud also rode th« wiunrng horse in the ladies'
eqaestiian race.

A regular Sunday n igh t burglary was
coinmitieii at Grand Rapid* and causes consid
erabls excitement and severe ciiUcism. Th>

ufferer is Antoine Zierleyu, a jeweler, whoso
etoie is located on one of the most prominent
street corners in the city. Nearly his entire
valuable stock was taken away, including dia-
monds, jawtfhy, acd a few hundred dollars in
monpy, making an aggregate loss of about
$9,000. Eutrauc!) was effected through an ad-
joining feed store, and grain bags were used
to cirry off the plunder. The safe was drilled
and rpened and its contents taken. Thelo?s
is peculiarly heavy to Zierleyn, who had work-
ed up his business from a email beginning.

The body of Peter Mahoney, who was
drownfd In Reed's luko a few days ago, has
been recovered. There is a sonsational story
afloat to the effect that be was murdered. The
body is bruised, but whether from violence or
natural causes the coroner is endeavoring to
ascertain.

A Dakota Gift for Congressman
Burrows.

During Judge Mood's visit to Wash-
ington last winter in the interest of
division and admission of Dakota, he
formed the acquaintance of Represent-
ative Burrows of Michigan, who did
much to further the scheme, lie man-
ifested more than usual interest in our
territory and the Black Hills in par-
ticular. In order to acknowledge the
favors extended Judge Moody deter-
mined, upon his return to Dead wood, to
present him with some appropriate
token. But just what, was the rub
with the judge. A gold brick was too
common and would be too much of an
inducement to burglars to render its
acceptance on the part of the Micui-
gander. It was finally decided to call
upon our artistic marble cutter, Mr.
Jacoby, and see what he could do. He
suggested that"Love among the Roses"
would ba just the thing to send the
Micnigan statesman, and he was order-
ed to go about the work. The jab has
been in progress several days and is
just assuming shape. It is being cut
from Black Hills marble, and repre-
sents Cupid among a bunch of roses.
The design is exceedingly beautiful,
and when completed—polished and fin-
ished—will make a handsome orna-
ment, rare enough for the cabinet of a
king. In addition to its artistic merits
it will show the character of our mar-
ble and the genius of our artists. The
present will be sent out in time for a
Christmas gift. To give the reader
some idea of the work, which is about
the size of a 10-year old boy's baud, we
would mention that Mr. Jacoby's time
spent in chiseling it out, computed at
a common marble cutter's waijes, will
amount upward of $200.—Black Hills
Democrat.

Northern Michigan.
Tostaud Tribune.

From all reports the past year has
been one of unprecedented activity in
northern Michigan. The opening of
new railroads, the dissemination of in-
formation with reference to the coun-
try, and the prospective clearing of old
tax titles have drawn thither immi-
grants by the thousand. Witb a view
of obtaining information as definite as
possible upon the subject this journal
some time since sent circulars of in-
quiry to all counties north of the north
line of Genesee and Kent.

A portion of this country is not by
any means new. The western portion
of Montcalm, for instance, has been
settled for many years, the country
around Greenville having hundreds of
line and well cultivated farms ; but in
every county there are some sections
which are comparatively new and which
have felt the impetus of the northward
movement of population.

The reports received from 24 coun-
ties are published in another column of
this paper. All of the reports speak of
a large increase of population, and
many of them are quite definite as to
members. The following are the best
estimates obtainable of the year's in-
crease in the counties from which re-
ports have been received.
Sauiiaa 600
Hurou 1,000
Tuscoia 700
Mnutca'.m 81X1
Ocaana 1,000
Mecoeta, very lai'?o
Midland 1.400
Majors, quite large
O,jeinaw.
Ylanistea . . . . . .
Oscoda
Crawford, very large
Kalkaska
'irsnd Traverse
Lselanau
Antrim 1,300
OteBgo 700
Alpena 0 JO
Montmorency 400
Presque Isle S40
Emmet l,6'io
Onltipewa 1000
Schoolcraf t 2,000
Delt-i 75 J

NEWS OF THE WEEK,

380
2,000
225

700
2,000
6 0

tVASUINGTOX.
SEBIOUS CHARGES,

. The charges madebyComniauderPear-
sou, commanding the Dnited Stateo steamer
Waehusett, stationed at Sitke, Alaska, against
Gov. Morris, collector of customs for that dis-
trict, have been lofwred by tho secretary of
tho navy to the secretary of the treasury. The
ehnrges are of a serioca character, including
frauds upon the government iu connection
wHhimpor.aUon and Bile of liquor, driiEb-n
ness, the ruthless slaughter of Indian dope,
arbitrary and aggressive conduct toward the
natives as wallas town; d offl'crs of the g<.v-
ernment bnvinqf huuaifs w t h him and alsi
with an unwarranted and overbearing exercise
of authority. It is further represented that he
s in perpetual conflict with natives arid also

with naval tflicers on duty at that station, and
that his retention in office is likely to result
in a serious outbreak among the Isdiatis. The
ease will be brought to the attention of Secre-
taiy Folger as tonn a3 h» returns to WasbioK-
ton.

FOLG*B WILL N;.T BliSION WOW.

Aii intimate friend of Secretary Fol-
g«I eays tbe latter wiil cot resign hip wbimt
position until the last of December, at least,
and only at that time ia tho event ol his elec-
tion as governor of New York.

A DEAD CONaBESSMAN.

Representative Lowe, of Alabama,
la dead. A committee hss been apptiuted by
Speaker Riefer to attend bis funeral. Ceris-
trictioa o{ the bronchial tubes was t to im-
meaiato cause of death.
MOBB ABOUT THB'WAUPAOA BANK MCKDER

AND ROBBEBY.

Two packages of notes taken from
Mead, tbe murdered banker of Waupaca, Wi3.
have been found, one the day after the dee;;,
in the alley in Use rear of th« bank, the o'.her
still later on a road leading cut of tbe village.
The ex ;ct amount of cash taken is ascertained
to be only S8S4. The iuconot of bonds and
notes taken cannot be estimated y8t, as most
of them belong to depositors. The reward for
tha apprehension of tho murderer amounts to
$2,000.

DOB'X WANT A BE ELECTION.

It can be authoritatively stated that
Sectetary Teller hi not a candidate for re-
election to the Daited States senate.

THE RETIREMENT OF GEN. MCEOWELL.

The retirement from active servica
by the operation of law of Ma j..Gen. McDow-
ell October 15 is announced to the ariry.

THE STAU KOUiE SEBVICE.

The annual report of the Second As-
sistant Postmaster General will show a de-
cided increase iu the mileage of tho Star Route
service for lhe l«Bt fiscal year as compared
with that of tbe year onded June 89, 1880,
when tha average mileage was thoufiht to
have reached its maximum. The report will
show tbat uotwittstanding the increase of
mileage tbe cost of maintaining the service
has baen less than ia 1880 by more tban $3,-
OOO.KO. It is estimated the Sfar Route stiviee
for the fiscal year ending June 31, 1884, will
cost less th&n the service for the current fiscal
year 1882-83, by about $543,880.

Total, 21 counties 19,715
There are 49 counties in the district

mentioned and it is safe to say that
nearly 50,000 permanent residents have
been added to then population by im-
migration during the past year. The
immediate future is likely to witness
an increasing flow of new comers to
his section.

* * « * * #
The rush of settlers to the northern

half of Michigan has by no means
eached its height, but with the con-
inuation of prosperous times is likely
,o be maintained with increasing vol-
ume for years to come.

—~——o —

Michigan a Good Brooding Cli-
mate.

ilidland Bun.

Speaking of twins, Mrs. John Geer,
of Ingersoll Township, last Thursday
presented her lord with a pair of bounc-
ng bt.by girls.

The same lady performed a similar
feat ono day last November, making
four fine girls in less than eleven
months. These added to the otheis
already in the family give a grand
total of seven girl3 in a period of seven
years.

In addition to the above it may be
stated that Mrs. Win. Thornton of the
township named, also gave birth to
twins last Friday.

THE new money order arrangement,
by which postal orders are much cheap-
er than heretofore, it is believed, will
work satisfactorily. Five dollars can
be sent for only three cents, while for
ten dollars the charge will be eight
cents. Heretofore only 850 could be
transmitted through the post-offices;
now §100 can be forwarded. By the
new plan peculiar postal cards are us-
ed, having printed figures. The post-
master giving the card punches the
figures showing the amount to be
paid.

Bide. At tbe Mine time Ciopion caught m«
from behind and tried to wrest my pistol from
imy hr.ad, which was hanging by my Eide. I
shouted to Mr. MeGuffia, 'Dnu't let these men
kill inf>.' He tore Col. Slsyback's pistol from
his band and pointed itat Ciopton's head nnder
tbe impression, I presume, that bo was trying
to shoot me. At thut instant OoL Slayback
released hi3 grspp uoon ni9 and I realized for
the first time that ha had b$on hurt. I left
the room while Mr. Clr>p3ton w;w calling fora
doctor, ray bead blreding from a cut recsived
when I was forced against tha window iu the
6C;;fh>, acd I went Into tha lower office to
wasb myself."

DEMOCBATW

CIIIM1S.
A MOB FHOM POSEY COUNT*.

A short time ago a fellow named
Hume Redman brutally murdered his wife
about three miles from lit. Voruon, (Posey
County), Indiana. He was arrested,
takon to Evansyille, amid threats of
lynching, and confined in jail. On lhe
morning of the lltb. about 3 o'cloak, Posf y
county horsemen, to the number of 1C0 or
more, rode inte the eU'epiirg city of Evans-
ville, broke into th« jail in spite of th9 earliest
resistance oftha sheriff and Ma assistants,
and dragged therefrora the lnardervr. The mob
was approached \>i officers on the open otreet
and a battle withphtols ensued, with fatal re-
sults. Meanwhile Redman was killed by a
blow from a sledge hammer ani bis body
was r'.ddied with bullets. Later, scver-il
meaibers of Ihe mob were captured and a
Lubiic rneatiag wa? twl 1 to daaouuca tha out-
rage on law and order. A. maa named Mur-
pby, who w.is a lelativo of tbe murdered
womau, wr.s alao killed by stray shots.

OSOAB ABBEST1SD.

Oscar Wilde was arrested at the
Young MOB'S Christian Association of St.
Jchcf, N. B , cathe ground of breach of con-
tract. Oscar Battled the cas?, paying 51C0.

DISPUTED.

Advices from Asia b r ing extraor-
dinary contradictions ol previous news from '
t'i» Corenn p«mc6ula. It is now stated posi-
tively the Queen was not poisoned, but was

cned and revived by members of her fam-
ily, who kftpt all secret to insure her safety,
until Tairon Kum's capture and forced exile
seemed to render concealment no longer
necessary. Divergent reports as to Tairon
Kum aro also in circulation. Some declare
he will be detained In Peking till tbe trouble
is ended. Others tbat, he has already reacht'd
Coroa under a pledge of non interference
witb public affairs. The Envoy of Japan has
started homeward from Corea accompanied
by tbe Corean Amhassador. Tho Arabnsea-
dor is a son in-law of tbe Queen of Corea,

A POLITICIAN SHOT.

The city of St. Louis was in great
excitement on the 13th. instant, cauesd by tbe
killing of tx-congressman Sloyback by John
Cockerel!, editor of the St. Louis Post-Dis-
patch. The tragedy occurred iu the editorial
rooms of the paper, and stories are different
as to who was the aggressor. The trouble
dates back to an old feud, but was immediate-
ly provoiad by an editorial assault on Slny-
back's character in tbe Post-Dispatch of
October 13tb. Cockerellhas surrendered to
tho authorities.

THE ST. LOUIS SHOOTJ.NO.

Col. Cockerell was arrested and placed
In prison at St Louis on the Hth Inst., for
shooting Co!. SlaybftCk. At tae coronei's
Inquest Mr.Cockereil rer.d tho following state-
ment under oath: "A few minutes past 5
o'clock I was Bitti.Dp; at my Oeak talking with
Mr. McOuflio, business manage of tho paper,
and Mr. Cole, tho foreman. The door was
cloned. My p'stol was lying on my desk for I
Uad intended to place it in my pocket on
changing my caat and leaving the efflcs. Sud-
denly tbe door oponed aud two men entered
closing the doer behind them. I was facing
the door. I recognized Col. Slayh.ick and Mr.
Cloplon, a lawyer, who had a few days before
assaulted two members of bis profession in n
private office. I reslized tbat I was to ba
assaulted and rose from my ch?.ir. Col. Slay-

j back's bearing was that of a man bent upon
violence. His first words were, 'Well, I am
here.' Hs started as if to draw his coat. I
was in tho corner next to tbe front window.
Instinctively I moved my hand toward tbe
Wf apon on tho desk. He saw it, Huddenly re-
adjusted hi-3 coat and said: 'Is that for me?
at the same time throwing bis hand to his hip
pocket. My reply was 'No sir,' but I secured
uiy weapon ES be drew his. He presented it
at me aad I haard him cock it. I shouted 'Don'
do that,' and at the same time while his weap
on was pointed at ruy breast I fired beli
myself at tho moment a dead m;m. I knew
nothiog of tho effect .of the shot for he closed
with me and thrust his revolver sgainst my

If JEWS NOTES.
OHIORETUHKS.

Returns from fifty counties on tho
Ohio election thow a not Damocrat gain or
35,289. The thirty, eight counties to hear
from estimated wll increase tbe Damocratic
majority to about ?- ',000. The Dsmocratie
gains in Cuyatidga, Franklin, Hamilton and
Montgomery Counties will urtaed Foster's
majority last year. Tne Congressional dele-
gation will likely tUnd fourteen Democrats,
st>ven Republicans. Unofficial returns elect
Hiirt. Republican, over Nsal, by fifteen vctas;
sioKy, Eepubllcan, over Campbell, by furty-
two. Tha Democrata claim Wallace ovjr
McKiuiey by forty-one votes. Stark County
has not lieeu beard from officially.

MORMON POMrlCi.

The Mormon convention at Salt Laie
nominated John F. Cain, morogamist, for the
forty-eighth congress, and aleoto fill the ucex-
pired term of Cannon. Cain has long been
manager of the church theatre, part owner of
the Slit Lsks Herald, and city clerk and audit-
or. He iathenomineoof tho polygi:nists. He
is not big enough to fill thojila:?, yet probably
(ha bast tbore was. The platform denies every
allegation agdnst the Mormons in the Liberal
platform, acd piles up a formidable array of
charges against tho LU'.aials. It claims tha
Monnons arti struggling for the supremacy of
constitutional iaw and tb9 sacred principles of
local sel'-governnient; indorses Cannos; de-
nounces the proposal for t\ legislative commis-
sion for Utah, acd Is tilen en polygamy.

STILL HUNTIKO.
Efforts are still being made to re-

cover the bodies of t!:e victiiEs of the Asia dis-
aster. Tbe body of Mr?. Woods, of Cincinnati,
was found concealed on an ijlaud, stripped of
her jewelry ami valuable. The lighthouse
keeper upon tho ishnd, it appear?, found the
body sevea days before ths search party die-
cover, d It, but did not report tba fact.

TEE OFFICIAL VOTE.
A dispatch from Columbus, O., Oct.

13i,b, eaid: "The official vote or Stark County
was received at D-mocratic headquarters to-
night, whlM cimplai.03 th9 official vote of the
Eighteenth District and shows tha election of
YIcKinley Over Wallace for Congress by eight
votes. A contest, is Ulke:i of. This mikea the
OMo delegation stand: Eight Republicans
andtblrtesn D«)nacr<wi. Oa returns received
li v . ' i n i ' i l tint ibs Democratic majority

in th» sUte will ba ab^ut 17,000."
F?0M THE PULPIT TO THE STAGE.

Ex-l lev . George O. MilD, of Chicago,
has appeared on tbe stage in the role of Hamlet.
The character iB well spoken of.

FOREIGN AFFAIJiS.
TUH NEW ARMY.

A native paper states that the
strength of the Egyptian army will be 10,000
Infantry, cavalry and artillery. Offi:ern and
soldiers suspected of participation ia tba revolt'
will not bd admitted. Ths r.fflcera ffiU all bo
Turks or Circassians.

DON CABLOS TO BE DErOSED.
A Madrid correspondent s tates tha t

at a meetiEg of o!d Carllsts, recently, It was
decided, in consequence of Don Carlos' con so
of lift), that h'B son, Prmcj Jaaics, should be
proclaimed tba heal of tha Spanish legitimist

arly.
TflEIB i'BOFEETY. 10 BE CONFISCATED.

The Egyptian Minister of Finance is
in possession of a lint of landed properties be-
longing to the leaders of the rebellion, worth
£2,000,000. It iii baliaved tho property will be
confiscated.

EXECUTION DEMANDED,

One of the pr incipal E g y p t i a n Minis-
ters i!eclaro3 that neither ho nor bis colleagues
will remain in Egypt unless Arabi aud the
other rebel Ifiadera are executed. Ha had com-
plete coufidanco that Avabi could be proven to
have given strict orders to bum Cairo.

DID THE KHEDIVE SO INSTBUCT?

I n regard to the defense of Alexan-
dria, i rabi Pasha avers he actf & under the or-
ders of the Kbedive and continued tbe war
jfter tbe bombardment by order of tbe Nstion-

Couneil at Cairo.
A MINISTEBIAL OBISIS IN TUEKEI.

The correspondent bof the London
Timss in Constantinople, under date of Oct.
7th, says: The Sultan's acceptance of Said
'asbs'a conditions for remaining in office, viz.,
be abaudoameat of the Austro German alii—
ince, the acceptance of the accomplished f icts
n Egypt and tbe reestabliehment of a good
understanding between England aud Fran:e
n the Bwtern question, was only In prirciple

and ihe Sultan really desires to frustrate Said
iieb&'fl planB. Tbe crisis continues.

WFSTOATE IN IRELAND.
Says a Dublin dispatch of tho 16th

'Inspector Morrow loft for Kingston with fee
steward of the ship Gladstone to identify and
bring home Wesigate, the self-confestod mur-
derer of Cavendish and Burke."
HOW rGTPT's ABMI WILL BE REORGANIZED

Baker Pasha, commissioned by the
Khedive to reorganize the Egyptian army,
proposes to concentrate on the lino of the
Cairo Railway tho War material spread over
E>ypt and select therefrom equipment for
new army, and sell tho surplus by auction. He

that Kbz Pasha underUk* the
organiz itinn of the police.

When a lawyer was onco stating his
point for t in twelfth time, the judge
interrupted him by saying: "You have
made that point eleven times already."
'True, your honor," was the lawyer's
reply, but there are twelve men on the
jury."

A NUMBER ol: individuals iu South
Wales are said to be miking prepara-
tions to come to the United States and
engage-in the manufacture of tin
plates.

-» » •
DETROIT MAEKET&.

Wheat—No. 1, white.' 41 oi%@ I 02
Flour— i 75 (d 5 00
Corn— 68 @ 68>£
Oats— !59M@ 40
Barley—per cental 2 00 (a) 2 6')
A l V bb! 2C0 @ 2 60

1 26
(3 2 50
@ 8 00
* 9

Protection a .beech.

p p V
Peaches—$ bu.. 1 00
Pears—» tm 150
P l $ b 2 00bu..

lb
2 00Plums—$

Grapes— $ lb »M*
Butter—$ 20 ® 27
Eggs 23 @ 24
Potatoes— ffbu 38 M 45
Sweet Potatoes—* bbl 2 25 @ 3 50
Hay 18 00 (ftlo 00
Straw— 7 00 @ 9 00
Pork, mess - 24 00 (a2t 60
Pork, family— 26 50 @2rt 75
Iteef, extra mess — 12 60 (a 12 76
Wood, ikech and Maple *7 00
Wood. Map!o 8 00
Wood, Hickory 8 00
Coal, Egg 6 25
Coal, Stove 6 faO
Coal, Chestnut 6 60

The following extract from a speech
by Senator Vance, of North Carolina,
applies with equal force to tho, Wheat
mid corn grower, the wool and cattle
raiser of the North as to the cotton
planter of the youth. The farmer of
Michigan can m ike the application to
!ii:< own case:

That it helps a man to tax him for
;he pocket of another mail is ;i New
Sngland proposition that needs "ino-
^ection" very badly. Take, for in-
stance, the cotton-planter in the North.
That great industry—I fear to call
t an "American industry''—furnished
ast year .$211,535,005 toward the afc-
;regate of our foreign trade, almost
ien times the amount furnished by
roa :;nd steel, and more than all the

manufactured products combined. Yet
he iron and isteel manufacturers get
heir raw materials mostly and their
abor all free, aad their products aro

protected by a duty ranging from
dirty-five to ISO percent. How is it

with the cotton-grower? Iu the first
place he pays all the taxes, state and
national, that all other citizens are re-
;iuht:d to pay. When he starU out in
the spTiug to pitch his crop, on his
plow he pays fifty per cent, ad valorem;
his trace-chains to pull the plow, two
and a-half cents per pound; on his
wagon, harrow, and other ii'ous, fifty
per cent, on his jack-knife, fifty per
^ent.; on the square by which he meas-
ures his work, six cents per pound aud
hirty per cent, ad valorem; on his

file3 and rasp3; ten cents per pound and
thirty per cent.; on his saw, eight
and a'half cents and thirty per
cent; for his ax, forty per cent;
for the iron hoops which inclose his
bale of cotton when made, one and a-
half cents per pound; for his hammer,
wo and a-half cents per pound; his

wrought nails, two and a-half cents per
pound; his cut nails, one anil a-half
«nts per pound; his horse-shoe nail?,
ive cents per pound; his tacks and
sprigs, two and a-half cents per thou-
sand ; for wood screws, from eight to
eleven ccnt3 per pound ; for cast-iron

ges for his doo;-, two and a-half
cents per pound; on his wife's sad-iipn,
one and a-half cents per pound; on his
Toss-cut saw, ten cents per foot. All

this, averaging nearly 100 per cent., he
pays to tho Pennsylvania iron and sleel
manufacturers, not to the government.
On the, bagging for his cotton bales, he
pays two cents per yard; on his cotton
shirt, live cents per yard and ten per
«nt; on his wife's calico dress, live
en's and a half par yard and twenty

percent; on her spool thread, half a
cent each and thirty per cent; on the
lomraon stone vvaie of his table,

tweuty five per cerit; on his school-boy's
slatc-penuil, forty percent; onhisghus
tumblers, forty par cent; on his sugar
and molasses, forty-nine per cent; on
his coarse blankets, about ninety-live
per cent; on his wool hat and flannel
shirt, about the same; on his wife'3
shawl, fifty cents per pound and thirty-
five per cent, (over 100 percent;) on
his borax, ten cents per pound; his
clock, thirty-five percent; his wife's
camphor, five cents per pound; her
gloves, fifty percent. ;hi3 grindstone,
one cent per pound; pow-
der, six cents per pound
and twenty per cent.; suspenders,
thirty-five percent.; rubber boots for
bad weather, tbirly per cent.; his
leather, twenty-five per cent.; his kero-
sene oil, forty cents per gallon. In
sickness hi3 morphia is taxed $1 per
ounce; castor oil, $1 per gallon, and
his opium $1 per pound. Even on his
fruit trees and his garden and agricul-
tural seed3 he is taxed twenty per cent,
ad valorem. Nearly all of this goes
into the pockets of the manufacturers,
who claim that the planter's prosperity
is increased by this searching taxation.
Nothing is free to him. Nothing es-
capes thisall-perv?.ding, inevitable pro-
tective tariff—certain as death, hungry
as the grave, unsatisfiable as the sea.
From the tiruo ho sees the light until
that light a quenched iu the eternal
darkness tho Southern planter knuws
no untaxed hour or untaxed thin?.
He is enveloped in taxation, soaked,
steeped and saturated in it, aud yet his
product rtlono exceeds by far in value
the combined products of all the pro-
tected manufactories of the United
States in the list of foreign exports,
which are the chief source of our na-
tional wealth. And y.et this poor,
deluded man, the cotton-planter, is in-
finitely bentfitted by this enormous
taxation, if he only knew it; In some
mysterious way, known only to the
esoteric disciples of protection, the
more money he pays to the manufac-
turer for the necessities of his occupa-
tion the more rich lie becomes!
What a blessed thing is protective
taxation that thus gives and receives
wealth! The protected man undoubt-
edly gets rich, asi his palaces and sum-
mer seats testify. The planter un-
doubtedly gets rich, saya the Senator,
notwithstanding hid comfortless home
and hard-run surroundings tell a dif-
ferent tale.

Examining the "Books."
ree Press.
Speaking of the "books" and Gover-

P'ir Jerome's pretended desire to have
them looked over recalls a bit of State
history and a time when the llepubli-
can Governor of the State was'far less
anxious than he should have been to
have the "books" examine.5.

The timo was 1872 and the "books'
iu which the people were specially in-
terested were those of the State Land
Office. "Crookedness" in the office had
long been suspected and talked of, but
no official action had been taken in the
matter. Under the Constitution (art
XII., sec. 8) tho Governor had full pow-
er* and it W83 mads his duty to "exam-
ine into the condition and admiatra-
tiou of any public ofiiee and the acts of
any public officer, elective or appointed
and to remove from (-nice for gross neg-
lect of duty or for corrupt conduct in
office or any other misfeasanca or mal-
feasance therein" either of certain State
officers, among whom was the Commis-
sioner of the Land Offico. Governor
Baldwin, however, made no examina-
tion into the condition of the Laud Of-
fice or the acts of the Land Commis
sioner.

On the 18th of March, 1872 the Lag
islature came together in special ses
sion, aud on tbe 22d of the same niontl
a memorial of citizens of the State
was received in the House of Repre
sentatives praying for tho impeach
ment of Oummissioner Edmonds of the
Land Office. Tlio memorial was re-
ferred to a committee which reported
on the 27th in favor of impeachment
and resolution was adopted on the fol-
lowing day by a vote of 79 to 5.

On the 29th of March the governor

recommended the passage of a bill reg-
ulating the trial of impeachments,
and such a bill was passed on tho same
day by both branches of the Legisla-
ture. As originally drawn the bill
contained a provision that "every offi-
cer impeached shall,-by the governor,
be suspended in the exercise of bis
office until his acquital," but, pending
discussion of the bill, word was sent by
high authority to certain of the sen-
ators and governor would not sign the
bill unless Ihe word "may1' were unbai i-
tuted for "aliali" iu the clause referred
to, leaving it discretionary with him
whether to suspend or not. As there
was no timo to Jose the change was
made and the bill passed iu the amend-
ed form with "may" substituted for
"shall.'' After adjournment, the sen-
ate, on April 17, organized as a court
of impeachment and adjourned until
the 80th, at which time the trial actual-
ly began. But during all this timo the
accused had in his possession and
under his personal control all the
bppls, papers, maps, checks, vouchers,
etc., which were to bo used against him
on his trial by the managers of the
impeachment. Notwithstanding the
discretion vested in him by the act,
the governor wholly neglected to sus-
pend Edmonds just as he bad wholly
neglected before the impeachment to
examine into Edmonds' official con-
duct.

How far Edmonds made use of the
opportunity thu^ given him to arrange
his Looks for the impeachment trail it
cannc t be necessary now to inquire.
We recall tho history of the transac-
tion to show what the difficulties are
in ge'.ting any such examination of the
books as Governor Jeroma professes to
invite while they are under control of
State officers, pledged by party tradi-
tion to stand by each other in covering
up anything "crooked." Here was a
case where tha Governor's attention
was specially directed to tha necessity
for an examination which the Consti-
tution required him to make. Had it
been made it would probably have sav-
ed the State several thousands of dol-
lars in addition to tho cost cf the im-
peachment proceedings, which might
have been rendered unnecessary. 13:it
Governor and Land Commissioner be-
longed to the same party, and the ex-
amination was not made. There is
not the slightest reason to believe that
any different course would bo pursued
now if a similar case were to arise.
There will be no real opportunity to
examine the books until there is a rad-
ical change in administration.

A Hardsmp of Marriage.

We are constantly told that the life
work of a wife is as arduous and ab-
sorbing m that of her husband. We
are told that she does her duty to her
family, she can have no time to study
metaphysics or to put a slip of paper
into a ballot-box. I think it was the
conservative Dr. Edward II. Clarke
who declared that the duties of the
mother of a family required as much
,oil of brain and body as those of the
japtain of a ship. Grant it all; grant
hat she works as hard as her husband

does. If so, the inference is irresisti-
)le that she earns her share of the f am-
ly income. The fact that he receives
he money and pays the bills makes

him the treasurer of the family, that is
all; and he has no more right than any
jther treasurer to take airs upon him-
self and talk nonsense. When he pays
out money to her it is not &s a gift but
as earnings.

In many cases the money all came as
her dowry to begin witb. In many
rther cases she does her full share in
be direct earning of the income. As

a rule, I am told, actresses and women
who sing in public support their fami-
ies, including their husbands. In our

New England farming regions the
wife's work is not Only as bard as the
msbands, but a considerable share of
the money getting comes upon her, for
'arming in New England, while yield-
ug a comfortable support, yields but

little in the form 01 money; and in
many cases tha greater part of the
actual cash receipts during the
summer months comes through
the energy of the wile in taking
city boarders. In a farmhouse

dr my summer abode, a cook is
hired at four dollars a week while
the boarding season lasts, and a
'second girl" at three dollars and a
half. In another farmhouse near by,
he young wife of the farmer does ail

this work herself, with the assistance
of a little girl of 12; and she does it as
well and for nearly as many boarders.

onsidering merely the wages she
saves, her work 13 worth nearly a dol-
lar a day; and considering the profit
she brings to the establishment, it is
worth probably three times that. Yet
probably the payment is generally
nride through her husband as treasur-
r, and whatever money she spends

would be regarded by the neighbors as
"given" her by him. And if the farm
is paid for by their joint accumulations,
the neighbors would consider—and in
deed the law would assume—that it
was paid for by him and belonged to
him.

I am perfectly willing to admit that
in the majority of cases this whole
matter setiles itself; but there is a
large minority of cases where the wife
is kept, during her whole life, in a
false position from a false theory of
treasurership. There are no d aubt
cases where a man earns a great for-
tune, while his wife's existence is that
of a butterfly. These cases are rare;
taking ono family with another, the
wifoj works as hard as the husband; and
the fact that this share involves the
handling of the money does not make
it his money. It belongs to both; and
what he pays over to her is not a gift
but a matter of right. "This was a
present to me from my wife," said a
rich man, showing an ornament.
"Bought with your money?" said a
friend jocosely. "No!" he said, "out of
her own hard earnings. She keeps
house for a man of your acquaintance!"
— Woman's Friend.

Senator Flatt's Mountain Hetreat.

Mrs. Platt herself, who does every-
thing well that she undertakes, is a fine

rower, and goes out every fair day in
her boat for miles on the beautiful
ake. From afar you can discern her

natty little craft, in whose center she
sits industriously wielding the bright,
cherry wood oars, with a big red bow
on her mountain hat like an oriflamme
ind a dark bluo ilannel dress, with
short, kilted skirt, best of all costumes
' camping and climbing. As for the
Senator he judiciously says that a col-
ored flannel shirt and a pair of cool

taioons are the only proper wear
for an American citizen in hot weather,
and that he wouldn't mind the long
sessions of the senate half so much If
hey would let a man attend them
iressed in that sensible fashion; par-
ticularly if, furtherm jre, he might go
down stairs to the restaurant and cook
bis own lunch in true camp fashion
during the dull speeches. The Senator
's an epicure in g.ime cooking, and
demonstrated his culinary skill by pre-
paring the family breakfast one morn-
ing of my visit, when my guides had
started out at daylight deei-hunting.
Every dish, from broiled chicken to
riddle cakes, was his own concocting,

and each was delicious. The Senator's
wife was Miss Bull, of Towanda, Penn.,
and lie found her while he was teach-
ng school there in his youth. Her
mother has resided with them during
the latter years of her widowhood, and
brightens their yearly sojourn in the
mountains with an unwonted element
in camp life—the presence of genial
and vigorous age. Few campers-out
bring female servants with them. Be-
sides other incompatibilities, it would
be a drawback to that simplicity which
is the soul of wilderness life. The
Senator's camp is eleven mile3 from the
head of the lake, and is situated with
equal reference to beauty, healthful-
ness and accessibility to good hunting
and fishing. For five seasons they have
camped on this spot, having previously
tried several locations during the sev-
enteen summers they have spent in the
mountains.

Their two-story log-cottago is as
pretty a wilderness home as one could
desire. It stands close by the lakeside,
and in the edge of a pine forest, rich in
balsamic odors. It is of round spruce
logs, chinked in with moss, and its
balcony railings are arbor vilse wood.
The upright posts are painted white,
as are also the window casings. There
are three ground rooms and two
chambers. The dining-room is in a
board tent in the rear, the kitchen is
in another, the guides' quarters in a
third, while the "bedroom" of Mr.
James Platt, the Senator's son is a low,
sloping-roofed "shanty" tent, strewn as
to its floor, with hemlock boughs, and
the guest chamber for male visitors is
another similar tent a few rods distant.
The sitting-room and its two adjacent
bedrooms are furnished with simplici-
ty, but great comfort, and marks of
Mrs. Platt's artistic taste are every-
where visible in draperies and rustic
conveniences. An ample wood stove
is in the sitting-room, and there are
few evenings, even in midsummer,
when a little fire is not comfortable.
A stuffed deer's head and neck occupy
a commanding position against the
wall. The Senator patronizes the sit-
ting-room at intervals, but he lux-
uriates on the piazza, and to see him
seated in his easy chair, with a cigar in
his mouth and his eyes ranging over
the beauties ineffable of lake and
mountain, or leisurely reading up
home papers which come to him by
mall in platoons four time3 a week.you
would not soon tire of looking at such
a picture of royal content. His lake
and mountain view is one of the finest
In all this great park, and he enjoys
it with a keen artistic appreciation.
His health, which was so precarious
Last year and part of the year previous,
owing to a fall from a bridge which
had injured several of his ribs, leaving
abscesses in the healing, is now fully
restored, and be attributes it in a large
measure to the mountain air. He goes
on long trout-fishing tramps in the
season, and deer-hunting during the
favorite month of September. The
camp-fire at night is his especial de-
light. With one of the guides to roll
the huge logs into place, he himself
kindles it in front of one of the sleep-
ing-tents above mentioned, and the
family and guests gather around it and
talk till bed-time.

Those who aro continually harping
about the European pauper immigra-
tion to this country may derive a va3t
amount of consoLition and soothing for
their lacerated feelings by studying
the immigration statistics, which ex-
hibit the gratifying fact that although
we have had this year nearly amillion
more arrivals in this country than last,
they have brought with them au aver-
age of $600 to each family, and conse-
quently they have'added vastly to the
wealth of the country.

If I built my felicity upon my repu
tation I am happy as long as the railer
will give me leave.

Tho Ketort Sarcastic.

Judge Tarbell tells the following
joke on himself. A short time after
his retirement from the bench he hap-
pened to meet an old friend whom he
had not seen for some time. The
judge, all smiles and heartiness, effer-
vesced over his friend in such a v/ay as
to provoke the inquiry:

'•What office are you a candidate for
now, judge?"

The judge made a deprecatory move-
ment with an outward turned palm to
him, and said:

"For none at all, my dear brother;
I'm simply a candidate for the King-
dom of Heaven." .

His friend regarded him sorrowfully
for an instant, and then, with more wit
than politeness and more profanity
than either, said:

"I'll bet you don't carry a d
township."

Doubtless the judge lost sight of the
man's profanity in admiration of his
sublimely truthful candor.

. ^ •— ~

The tide oi; emigration from Europe
to this country is one of the marvels
of the ;ige. During the year ending
June 30, according to the 1 facial figure,
on Io3s than780.ouo foreigners sought a
home in the United States. For the
three fiscal years 1880, 1SS1, 1S82 the
arrivals have amounted to 1,915.061,or
nearly as many as the total for the eight
years just previous. This is more than
enough to populate any one of thirty-
eight States of tlif Union excepting
Illinois, Missouri, New York, Ohio and
Pennsylvania. And the prospect is
that tho number of immigrants during
the present fiscal year will bo greater
than the one just closed.

One of the curious industries of N.
Y. city is gathering the stale bread from
large hotels aud restaurants, and grind-
ing it up into food for poultry and pigs.
The Astor House sells its stale bread
for $800 annually. The contractor has
$100,000 invested in the business, and
keeps nine teams at work.

"Great Pains Taken, is the heading
of an advertisement in one of the d-u-
lies. Probably some gentleman has

D ii whole watermelon.
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Registration Notice.
Notice is hereby given that a session of the

board of Registration, of the several wards of the
city of Ann Arbor, will be held in the respective
wards of said city, for the purpose of registering
the electors, on Tuesday, October 31st. 11*82.
commencing at 9 o'clock A. M. and closing
at 7 o'clock, p. M. of that day, at the following
named places.

1st ward C. Krapf'sshop.
3d " J. Heinzemanu's store.
3d " Court House.
4th '* Thos, J. Keeche's office.
5th " Huron Engine House.
Oth " F. McDonald's store.
CH;S E. HISOOCK, THOS. J. KEEOH,

Chairman. Secretary,

THE DEMOCRAT will hereafter be issued

on Friday. Our reasons for the change

will be given in a future number of the

paper.

DEMOCRATS, ATTENTION!

You Must Register, or Yon Can Not
Vote fit the Coming Election.

An act of the legislature requires "an
e.ntirely new registration of voters" this
year. You can be registered in ticoways.

First—You must give your full name
to the Clerk of your Township with a re-
quest that he register your name. No
Township Clerk will refuse to take your
name and have it registered if you are a
resident of his township.

Second—If you do not give your name
to your Township Clerk in person you
must go before the board of Registration
which will be in session in your town-
ship on Saturday, the A'h (lay »f November,

between the hours of 9 A. M., and 5 P. M.,
for the purpose of registering voters, and
then and there have your name register-
ed; but it is unsafe to wait until that
day.

One of these courses must be taken or
you will not be allowed to vote. Already Re-

publicans throughout the County are
quietly giving their names to their Town-
ship Clerks, and confidently expect to
carry the County by the failure of Dem-
crats to Register. Let every Democrat
attend to this important matter at once

and circulate this information among his
Democratic neighbors and friends.

By order of Democratic County Com-
mittee.

October 10,1882.—
W. D. HARRIMAN, Chairman.
FRED. H. BELSER, Secretary.

FKOM now until the day of election the
democrats should be up and doing.

DEMOCRATIC township boards should
see that every voter in their respective
districts are registered.

OUR republican brethren concede
that the democratic county convention
made some excellent nominations. This
being true the candidate should command
the support of the democracy of Washte-

IT is hardly fair for republicans to
claim that the result in Ohio was caused
by whiskey drinkers. That state has
been naturally a republican state for
years, and this large majority, has here-
tofore voted with the republicans. I t is
not fair to claim that the party of morals
in Ohio, have been embracing this large
body of bad men all these years. If true,
they never told the democrats any thing
about it.

-«^-*-^»-
THE Evening News' article on the late

university steal, created quite an excite-
ment. Bennett, Angell & Co., put their
heads together, and concluded it best to
send to Detroit the Free Press corres-
pondent, to have him tell to that paper
whether Bennett was guilty or not. The
correspondent went, and the whole crew
rushed for the F. P., Friday morning.
Their seeming smiling faces after reading
the article, denoted that they were not
happy.

The Adrian press, of the 13inst., repre-
sents the Ann Arbor Argus as Boss
Beal's paper. The Press is mistaken as
to the ownership of the Argus. Accor-
ding to the most reliable information at
hand, the only democratic paper in this
city which belongs to the Boss is the
Ann Arbor Democrat. -Medical News.

Yes, the medical News seems to be in a
heap of trouble just now. In the first
place the individual who squibbed the

item knew he lied, but then he was oblig-
ed to obey the behests of Frothingham,
Maclean & Co. We wonder how the M.
D.'s feel over the latest developments.
The self confessed thief still holds his
position.

I F every democrat votes his ticket,
this fall, every nominee of the party will
be elected by a handsome majority. The
republican nominees now have no hope
of election, except by securing democrat-
ic votes. Every democrat who votes for
any republican thereby casts, practically,
two votes against the nominee of his par-
ty. As a rule a republican never splits
his ticket and certainly a democrat ought
not to do so, as every official, who gets
into office, if he belongs to the republi-
can party, must use that office in the in-
terest of his party in the state, as well as
in the nation, and will add his mite to
the millions that will bo used to defeat
us in elections hereafter, state and na-
tional. Our nominees are all worthy
men, and deserve the full Bupport of
their party. Vote the straight democrat-
ic ticket and you will have done your
duty.

WHO was seated in the state senate by
four majority over Geo. L. Crane? John
K. Boies. Who was counted in by fraud?
John K. Boies. W ho sent Mr. Wester-
man down to Riga to see that a proper
return of enough votes was made for that
town? John K. Boies. Who was charged
openly with throwing five Crane votes
under the table? Some of the Hudson re-
turning board. Who was cognizant of
the fact? John K. Boies. Who now says
that he never heard the fraud was charg-
ed in his election as senator? John K.
Boies. Who is John K. Boies? The re-
publican nominee for congress in this
district. Who sat by and saw two wards
disfranchised in choosing delegates, and
raised no voice in opposition? John K.
Boies. Who always opposed Addison's
railroad? John K. Boies. Who, after be-
ing nominated goes and subscribes a lit-
tle fund for the road he always before
had fought? John K. Boies. Who thinks
he can win friends by such a contempti-
ble course? John K. Boies. Who is go-
ing to be rebuked at the polls in Novem-
ber? John K. Boies. Who is to rebuke
him?

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the real estate trans-

fers for the week ending Thursday,
October 18:

WARRANTY DEED3.

Hannah Lythall to Hannah E. Miller,
property in Chelsea, $600.

Wm. Stevens to Thos. Kelly, property
in Ann Arbor, $1,200.

Frederick Laubengayer, Jr., to Foster
and Lewis Litchfield, 80 acres, sec* 4,
Scio, $4,000.

Edwin Vorce to Jno. Ross, property in
Ypsilanti, $400.

J. D. Olcutt to Richard Atchm, land
in York, $1,300.

C. Eberbach to Noah G. Butts, proper-
ty in Ann Arbor, $500.

Carrie J. Wilmot to Wm. H. Butts,
property in Ann Arbor, $900.

S. G. Miller to Noah G. Butts, 7 acres,
sec. 33 city of Ann Arbor, $l,40Q.

Walter M. Culver to W. H. Culver, 88
acres, sec. 33, York, $2,000.

Nelson Rice to Wm. H. Culver, lots in
Mooreville, $1,400.

Jas. Irwin to John E. Irwin, 40 acres,
sec. 4, Sharon, $1,000.

Jas. Irwin et. al. to Jno. E. Irwin, 46
acres, sec. 5, Sharon $2,300.

David Rose to Jno. E. Irwin, 20 acren,
sec. 4, Sharon, $400.

Edward P. Smith to Mary Jane Harris,
land in sec. 29, Augusta, $400.

Geo. S. Rawsern to Moransa S. Every,
40 acres, sec. 22, Bridgewater, $500.

Elizabeth H. Tuomey to Geo. A. Be-
gole, property in Chelsea, $1,650.

John McKinnon to Sherman Henckley
lot in Saline village, $650.

Joseph B. Frisbie to Louis L. Fenn,
property in Chelsea, $1,300.

John G. Schmier to Sherman Henck-
ley, property in Saline village, $2,476.

Jerome Morse to George Ann Morse,
land in Ann Arbor city and town, $600.

Robt. McCurdy to Irwin Morse, 6 acres,
sec. 27 Ann Arbor, $1,200.

Markets.
ANN ARBOR, Oeto' er, 20th. 1882.

APPLES per bushel 60 a 75
BEANS, per bushel $2 50 a 3 50
BUTTER, per pound IB a 20
CHEESE, " 12 U
CHICKENS, " 12 a 18
COFFEE-Rio. by sack, per lb. 11 14

Java •' " 25 30
CORN, per bushel 30 35
EGGS, per dozen 14 15
FLOUR, per bbl 6 50
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 50
HAY, per ton 12 00 a 13 00
HIDES-Green 6

Kipskins 8 a 9
Calfskins 10
Pelts 15 a 40
Green salt-cured 6 a 7

HONEY. Cap, per lb 18 W
KEROSENE Water white a 15

bbls 80
LARD, per lb 12 a 15
OATS, per "bushel 40 a 50
ONIONS, " 100 a 110
PORK 8 00 a 8 50
POTATOES, per bushel 40 a 50
SUGAR—"A's" by bbl, per lb. 10 a 1C 1-2
TALLOW, per lb 8
WHEAT, per bu 75 a 1 00
WOOD, per cord a 4 00

GBIGG'S GLYCERINE SAIJVE.—The best
on which can truly be said of Grigg's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cats, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach &
Son.

The newest black hosiery is dyed with
anchor dye and warranted to be fast in
color.

"Rouan ON RATS."—The thing Desired
found at last. Ask Druggists for "Rough
on Rats." It clears out rats, mice,
roaches, flies, bed-bugs. 15c. boxes.

Very curious effects are produced in
the (spotted style of brocaded handker-
chiefs.

SKINNY MEN.—Wells' Health Renewer.
Absolute cure for nervous debility and
weakness of the generative functions. $1.
at druggists. Mich. Depot, JAMES E.
DAVIS & Co., Detroit, Mich.

Shoulder caps of guipure lace are the
most stylish black fichus now worn.

Small bonnets and large round hats
are announced for the next season.

'• BUCHUPAIBA."—New, quick, complete
cure four days, urinary affections, smart-
ing, frequent or difficult urination, kid-
ney diseases. $1. at druggists. Mich. De-
pot, JAMES E. DAVIS & Co., Detroit,
Mich.

Continuous rows of souttarhe braid
trime the newest cloth jackets.

English gloves h#ve a small pogket in
the palm for holding silver|change.

Rheumatism, disordered blood, gener-
al debility, and many chronic diseases,
pronounced incurable, are often cured by
Brown's Iron Bitters.

Gold straw, gold beads, braid and
cording trim many of the imported bon-
nets.

Bonnets for autumn wear have straw
brims and velvet crowns.

WOMAN'S TRUE FRIEND.—A friend in
need is a friend in deed. This none can
deny, especially when assistance is ren-
dered when one is sorely afflicted with
disease, more particularly those com-
plaints and weaknesses so common to
our female population. Every woman
should know that Electric Bitters are
woman's true friend, and will positively
restore her to health, even when all oth-
er remedies fail. A single trial always
proves our assertion. They are pleasant
to the taste, and only cost fifty cents a
bottle. Sold by Brown & Co.

Satin rosettes are seen on French eve-
ning dresses.

Printed stuffs will, it is said, supcrcede
those with brocaded figures that appear
to be raised from the surface.

THE KEYSTONE OF HEALTH.—How can
you expect to feel well, or even enjoy life
when you go about with a hacking
cough? The fool, in his wisdom, says
there is no cure for it, but the wise man
hies him to Eberbach & Son's drug store
and gets a bottle of Dr. Bigelow's Posi-
tive Cure, and at once gets well. A trial
bottle costs nothing.

Hats are being introduced with velvet
crowns and bright straw brims.

The old fashioned dolman mantle with
pointed sides "is revived for a jaunty wrap
for walking and traveling suits.

Impaired vigor of mind and body, in
both male or female, old or young, cured
by the timely UBe of Dr. E. C. West's
Nerve and Brain Teatment. Sold at
Brown & Co.'s drug store.

Coques' plumes and small birds will
rival ostrich feathers as trimmings for
autumn hats that are half of velvet and
half of straw.

"Winter finds out what summer lays
by." Kidney-Wort cures in winter and
in summer. There is scarcely a person to
be found who will not be greatly benefit-
ed by a thorough course of Kidney-Woi t
every spring. If you cannot prepare the
dry buy the liquid. It has the same ef-
fect.

Pepper and salt mixtures, mottled
cloths, and undefined stripes and plaids
are the rule in the new woolen for trav-
eling dresses.

The wonders of modern chemistry are
apparent in the beautiful Diamond Dyes.
All kinds and colors of ink can be made
from them.

Elastic cloths like those used for Jer-
seys are made into straight pelisse that is
the rage of the season at European sea-
shore resorts.

Indulgent parents who allow their
children to eat heartily of high-seasoned
food, rich pies, cake, etc., will have to use
Hop Bitters to prevent indigestion, sleep-
less nights, sickness, pain, and, perhaps,
death. No family is safe without them
in them house.

Wool embroidery in bright red shades
is the novel ornament of large square
crowned straw hats imported for late
summer and fall wear in the country.

PITTSFOBD, MASS., Sept. 28, 1878.
SIRS—I have taken Hop Bittero and

recommend them to others, as I found
them very beneficial. MRS. J.W. TULLER,
Sec. Woman's Christian Temperance Un-
ion.

Handkerchiefs that were formerly
tucked in the front of ladi es' Newmarket
coats are now thrust in a single pocket
made across the back of such garments.

Business Locals.

DO YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

If not, Mid you are about to subscribe for one
we invite your attention to the

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT!
And respectfully inform you that

It is the People's Paper.
IT PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS OF ALL

IMPORTANT EVENTS

In Washtenaw county. It gives a concise and in
terestiug summary of

THE WORLD'S NEWS,

Foreign, American, Congressional, Western and
Northern. It prints

1HE NEWS OF MICHIGAN,

Boiled down for brief reading, and gives a fu.
synopsis of the doings of the Legislature.

It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINGS OF ANN ARBOR,

The county seat, giving full and accurate reports
of the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Farmers'
Clubs, University and School Matters, Etu., Etc.

IT IS FEARLESS

In Its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
burdens that weigh upon the People; and shows
up all frauds regardless of who it hits. It
publishes

A. GOOD SWRY

Every week, and has interesting articles for the
young.

Hg~tt* Price is $1. Per Year, in Advance,
And is regarded by its subscribers as too valuable
to loan; so don't try to borrow, \Ve invite your
attention to some of the many complimentary
things that arebeingsaidof THE DEMOCRAT"

"It evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—
Lansing Journal.

"It is making friends eve vy day. It is a well-
conducted and readable Jieet."—Pmtiac Bill
Poster.

"A Tery enterprising, *vide-awake local jour
nal, full of new and good sayings."—Gcnese,
(Flint) Democrat.

"It is a live, spicy newspaper, and a valuable
addition to the journalistic list of Washtenaw
county."— Tecumseh Herald.

"Editorially, locally and typographically it 1
one of the finest looking papers Oiat ever came
Into thisomce."—Detroit Evening News.

"TBB DEMOCRAT abounds in able and rigorous
editqiial8, a great variety of local information
and interesting general news and miscellaneous
matter."—Jackson Patriot.

'THE DEMOCRAT"
If Published Every Thursday Mornine.

Toledo and Pnt-in-Bay Steamer Line.

THE ELEGANT STEAMER

CHIEF JUSTICE WA1TEL
E. McNEiLY, MASTER,

Will run daily during the season of 1882, as fol-
lows; Leaves Tole lo for Putin-Bay (except Sat-
urdays. Sundays and Thursdays), 8:15 A, M.; re-
turns 7 p. M. Leaves every Sunday for Put-iu-
Bay 9 A. M.; returns 8 p. u. Leaves Saturdays at
10:30 A. H.; returns 7:30 p. M. Leaves for Detroit
every Thursday S i . I . ; returns 8 p. M. Fare for
round trip, same day. $1; one way, 75 cents.

Connects at Put in-Bay with steamers for San-
dusky, Kelly's Island. Cleveland and Detroit.
Baggage checked through. Every Wednesday
and Friday after July 18 the trip to Putin-Bay
will be eztended to Lakeside, and during the
Camp Meeting from August 3d till 14th, the Waite
will run through daily.

All return trips to Toledo will be in time to
connect with evening railroad traiDS leaving the
city. Special rates given to large excursion
parties. Address,

CHAS. WEST, Sec>y A, E. St. Bt. Co.
C. H. COY, A«ent.

A very cheap and handsome line of
Silk Dolmann at Bach & Abel.s. The
best Silk Dolman in the city at $15.
The best Cloaks in the city at"»2,'J5, $3,
50, and $5,00. at Bach & Abel's.

Ladies! Come early and see the
Daisy, Pin-Perfection, and Lotta Waves.
No lady goes away without buying some
one of them. Mrs. Fitch always gives
satisfaction.

A large line of Rubber Boots and
Overshoes at John Burg's.

Twenty-five pieces of Dres3 Goods this
week at 10c, at Bach Abel's.

Every lady finds just what she wants
at my store, No. 7. Huron street, where
every thing in Hair Goods can be found
to suit the most fastidious.

The best line of Towels in the city is at
Bach & Abel's. Fifty dozen Towels at
253, very cheap at 35c, call and see them.

The largest line of Farmer's English
Kip Hand Made Boots, cheap at John
Burg's.

Ladies' I have all the Latest Styles in
Hair Goods, end the Greatest Variety of
Waves. The Thompson, Broadway,
Pinafore, Lotta, Pin-Perfection, Double
Coquette, Neck Curls and Switches. I
have all the Novelties in Ornaments,
Coraline Bands, Coraline Hair Pins in
Fancy Colors, Blond Hair Pins, Invisible
Steel Pointed Hair Pins, Eubber Hair
Pins, Crimping Pms. French Perfumed
Bandoline Powder, etc., etc.,

Sash Ribbons in all Shades at Bach &
Abel's.

Twenty-five pieces of handsome Cloak-
ing just received at Bach & Abel's from
$2 to $6 per yard.

Coraline Bands are all the raga. Mrs.
Fitch has them in Red, Yellow, White,
etc.

John Burg lias just received the cele-
brated Hunan & Son's Gents Shoes, all
styles, with pointed London toes.

Empty catsup bottles for sale at the
St. James Hotel.

Bach & Abel have received a tremen-
dous line of Flannels in Red and White,
from 20c. to $1 per yard.

For the latest Novelties in Hair Pins
call at Mrs. Fitch's No. 7. Huron street.

J. R. Sage has made arrangements
with Jno. Moore for all music ordered
from him, to be delivered at his store.
Patties can get the same from calling.

A splendid line of Hosiery now open
at Bach & Abel's.

LOST—A Gold Watch. The tinder
will be liberally rewarded by returning
the same to this office.

Dry goods boxes for sale cheap at No.
9 South Main street.

We call the attention of the ladies to
Mrs. Fitch's city items in this issue.

The best $G Double Shawl is at Bach
& Abel's.

Iinus pays cash for live chickens.
FOR SALE.—Fifty thousand bricks at

$3 per thousand, or 30 cents per hundred.
Inquire of Henry Leisemer, of Saline.

IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Special
Inducements are offered you by the BUR-
LINGTON ROUTE. It will pay you to read
their advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue.
OA car load of the celebrated Millwau-
kee Lager beer at the St. James bar.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF]

CONSTIPATION.
No other disease is so prevalent in this coun-

Itry as Constipation, and uo remedy has ever
©[equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as al _

i. Whatever the cause, however obstinate] (S
caee, this remedy will overcome it.

t(0 n B • p Q THIS distressing com-
« r ^ f l l - d W " plaint la very apt to be1

£ complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort|^complicated with constipation. KidneyWort
ĵ [atrengthens the "weakened parts and quickly
(B cures all kinds of Piles even when phytucians

' d i i h b f faild
u have either of these troubles

PRICE evr| USE Druggists Sell

m DIM EY-

$5 to $20
& Co., Portland,

ay _.
worth $5 free. Address Stinson
Maine.
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Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

T lf AVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to date, inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
office, is shown by my books. Office, in tlie office
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual insur-
ance company, in the basement of the court
house. 0. H. MANLY, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Get YGW Property Insured By
C. I I . MILLEN,

I N S U R A N C E A C E N T
No 4 SoulU Main Bt., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y., $ 7,000,000
Continental Ins. Co., of N. Y 4,207,200
Nitiiram Ins. Co., of N. Y..
(Timid Ins. Co., of Pliila..
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford,
Commercial Union of London,
Manhattan Ins. Co., of N. Y.,

. 1,783,568
1.182.4R6
1,419,522

12.000,000
882,117

Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-
ed and promptly paid,

C. H. Millen.
O. L. MATTHEWS.

Attorney at Lawand Notary Public
Hutl Estate, Insurance and L<KIII Av$neg.

Deeds, mortgage* and other papers carefully
drawn. Have bouses and lots for sale or rent,
or to exchange for farm property, also farm*
for sale. Property looked after by the year.taxeH
paid insurance attended to. and re*nts collected
at rcasonab e rates. Have city property that
ran be bought on long time fio tliat a small sum
added to what you now pay out for rents will
secure you a home of your own. I represent the
Northwestern National Insurance company, and
the Mechanics and Traders cf N. Y. Losses will
be promptly adjusted and paid. Money to loan
at six (6) per cent.

Office over Rinsey & Seabolt's store, Ann Ar-
aor, Mich.

EBERBACH& SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes

AND

English Tooth Brushes.

We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
AtJliaCpriccs.

STTTIDZEINTC1 S
Are cordially invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SOW.

GENUINE MILWAUKEE
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CO
LAGER BEER DEPOT. 75,000

Bottles Sold per Year.

RINCIPAt+UINE
SHORTEST, QUICKEST am

ST line to St. Joseph
, Topcka, Deni

^ ^ , Dallas, Gal
ns. New Mexico, Arizon ^ ^
tana and Texas.

CHICAGO

KANSAS CITY

Try!
and you wi

find traveling
luxury, iiisteai

of a did
omfor

T ! POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL.
'.'ire PreaU d Gen*l Manager% Gen. Pass. Agt.,

Chleavn. 111. Chicago, 111.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
sxsitl Siiji's

In largj amounts, and at

Cash. Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, i
pood proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

Thev Roast their own Coffees every week, an
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakei
and Crackers. Call and see them.

W. H. II. BOYLAN & CO..

Painters !
DECORATORS it PAPER HANGERS

Work guaranteed and Qeatly executed by
experienced hands. No boys employ

ed. No. 10 South Main Street.
Second Floor.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,

Is now taking the

Of
;iu the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
Ground Floor Gallery.

G O O D R I C H B L O C K ,

EftKt Side of tiie

NEW COTJK/T

OUR FALL STOCK OF

GHILDRtN'S CLOTHING
JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,

27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor Michigan.

PMFAPF<tT RIRI F^ ' v r fwllW Agents.
tr»fi>«lur.-.. Huth Vrr>lon>N,.«Tr'>tiiiii,<nl AI'PJ'TC UUiOTFn
FORSHHU & MCMACKIH.Clncliinati.U. H"" ' " '> 11 »ail iu

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
as The undersigned haying beeo appointed

by the Probate Court for said County, Commis-
sioners to receive,examine ami adjust all claims
and demands of all peno&t against
the estate of Hiram Arnold, late of said
county, deceased, hereby Kiv'« notice that
six months from dale are allowcl by
order of said probate court, for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of said
deceased, and that they will meet, at the office of
Zina P. King, on Main street, in the oily Qt Aim
Arbor, in said county, on Thursday, the I'.td day
of November, and on Friday, the l*>ili day of
February next, at ten o'clock a. m., of eaca of
said days, to receive, examine and adjust said
claims.

Dated August 16th, 1882.
ZINA P KING. )
AKETUS DUNN, ^Commissioners.
E. B. POND. )

IF1.

>Totiee of Elections,
Notice is hereby given that at the genera] elec-

tion to be held on toe First Tuesday of Novem-
ber next, the following officers are to be elected,
viz. A Governor, Lieutenant ttovpraor, Becre
taryof -<tate, State Treasurer, auditor General,
Commissioner of the State I-and Office, A,tUji nej
General, Superintendent of Public Instruction,
and a member of the ̂ tate Board of Eduu tiou ;
also a Represei tatlve In t Ougre^s for tlif
Second Congressional District of this State;
ii Senator for the fourth (1th) district comprised
• •I" Waxhtenaw County; also a Representative
for each of the two districts into which V\ sshte-
naw county is divided: also a Sheriff. County
Clerk, Treasurer, Kegisterof Deeds, Prosecuting
Attorney, two Circuit Court Commissioners, a
County Surveyor and two Coroners.

At said election the following proposed amend-
ments to the constitution of this state will be
submitted to the people of the state for then
adoption or rejection.

An amendment to section 1 of Article !), rela
live to the salaries of the Judges of the Oircuil
Court, provided for uy Joint Resolution No, -".
laws of 1S81.

Also an amendment to section 10. of Article 10,
relative to the adjnsLnu-nt of claims ag«ins1
counties, provided lor by Joint Resolution No.
ol. laws of i*M.

There will also be submitted t • t'ic people for
thoir adoption or ivjertion. the question of a
general revision of the Constitution of the State
of Michigan, pursuant to Joint Resolution No. 10,
laws of 1881.

EDWIN W. WALLACE,
Sheriff of Washtenaw Co.

Dated, Ann Arbor. Sept. 11. 1888.

Estate of Catherine C. Wilmot.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. At a session of the probate court for

tile county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday th
(ith day of October in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty two.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Catherine C.
Wilmot, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Charles C. Wilmot praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this court purporting
to be the last will and testament of said de
ceased, may be admitted to probate, and that
lie and Alta E. Wilmot maybe appointed exe-
cutors thereof.

Thereupon, it is ordered that Saturday, the 4th
day of November next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon,be assigned for the hearing of said peti
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, and
heirs at-law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a session of said
court, then to be holden at the probate
office, in the city of Ami Arbor, and show
cause if any there be, why the prayer of the peti-
tioner should not be granted: And it is further
ordered,that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arh<tr Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county,three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Gabriel Weis.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw,holden at the probateoffi.ee
in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the litii
day of October in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-two.

Present William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate,

In feiie matter of the estate of Gabriel Weis,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
of Barbara Oesterlin, praving that administra-
tion of said estate may be granted to Conrad
Krapf or some other suitable person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Monday, the
6th day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the heating of said pe-
tition and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate office. In the city
of Ann Arbor, in said county, and show cause if
any there be, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further ordered,
that said petitioner give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of said pe-
tition and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in The Ann Arbor
Democrat, EL newspaper printed und circulating
in said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAltRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G, DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of William H. Calkin
QT ATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw.
O ss. At a session of the probate court, for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, tiie
12th day of October, in the year oue thousand
eight hundred and eighty-two.

Present, William U. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of William II.
Calkin, deceased.

James Taylor, trustee for certain funds and
properties of said estate, comes into court and
represents that he is now prepared to render
his annual account as such trustee.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
8th day of November next at ten o clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for examin-
ing and allowing such account, and that the
heirs at law of said deceased, and all other
persons interested in said estate, are re
quired to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the probate oiliee, in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and
show cause if any there be, why the said acoouni
should not be allowed: And it is further order-
ed that said trustee give notice to the per-
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in
the The Ann Arbor Democrat a newspaper prin-
ted and circulating in said county, three sin
cessive weeks previous to said clay of heating.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) .ludfe of Probate.

WM. Q. DOTY Probate Register.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in thecondltlom
of a certain indenture of mortgage executed

by Earl S. Taylor and Catherine Tayior, bis wife,
to Eliza North, bearing date the twenty-sixth day
of May, eighteen hundred and seventy-six, and
recorded in the office of the registt rof deeds for
the county of Washtenaw, state of Michigan, in
Liber 51. of mortgages. OQ page 971, on the
twelfth day of June, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty six, by which default the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage has become operative,
and no suit or proceeding at law or in chancery
having been instituted to recover the amount
due on said mortgage, or the note accom-
panying the same; and there being now
claimed to be due'on said mortgage and note the
sum of seven thousand nine hundred and gighty-
nine dollars and six cents (J7.980.06.) Notice,
therefore, ia hereby given, that said mortgage
will be foreclosed on {Saturday, the fourth day of
November, A. D. 18-2, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon of said day. at the south front door of the
QOUrt house in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
;ountv of Washtenaw, (said court house being
..he place for holding the circuit court for said
county), by the sale at public auction, to the
highest bidder, of the premises described In said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be Q6C68
*ary to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage
with reasonable costs and expenses, which mort-
gaged premises are described in said mortgage
,s follows: All those certain pieces or parcels
f land situate and being in the township of Lo
i, In the county of Washtenaw. and state of
lichigan. and being the east half of thenorth-
•ast quarter of section Dumber twenty-two ($3),
he west half of the west half of the north-west
uarter, the north half of the east half of the
rest half of the north-west quarter, and the
orth half of the west half of the east half of the
orth-west quarter, of section number bwenty-
hree (23), in township three (3), south of range
ve east, containing one hundred and sixty acres
f land, more or less, in said county.

ELIZA NORTH, Mortgagee.
E, D. KINNE. Attorney for Mortgagee.

Dated, August 7, 1832.
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We liave on hand a large stock of

Carriages "Wagons
Which TO wish to close ont at cost to make room for cutters and sleighs. HORSE-

SHOEING AND EEPAIBINGoi all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING A
SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purohasing. We charge noth-

ing to show our work. Shop on (Second Street, between.
A\ ashington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

¥. WAGNER & BRO

Use Lawrence & Martin's

?-'<r COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT, USOMCHITiS, ASTHMA, PNEU-
MQHIA, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

J £% M Q n A f * "P ftS p B n a s always been one of the most important
I S V II Ufa t § weapoua wielded bv the MEDICAL FACULTY

j " . | B \ | | | I I I r 5 £ S i IB agalnSHheencroaohm.'iil.sofCOUGHH.COU>S,
i^ a fe L a W r ! MB U l 8 < b l » - U BliONCIMTIS, ASTHMA, SOKE THROAT,

•NSOMPTIONinita incipient and advanced stages, and all diseases of the THROAT, CHE8T
mid I-UNGS, but it has never been so advantageously roinponmled as in theTOLU, BOCK and
!tYE. Its soothing Balsamic properties afford a dlnnsive stimulant and tonic to build up the
ysteui alter tue cough has been relieved. Quart size bottles. Trice ?l.oo.
f* A l l T fl f% Gil T "o not lie, deceived by dealers who try to palm oil Rock and Rye
V # * > W I l U l l • In place of our TOUT, liOCIC AND KYE. which is the ONI.Y

LCATED article—the genuine has a Private Die Proprietary Stamp on each bottle, which
lerraits it to be Sold by Ortisr^-ssts, iiwur* ans«l Oealcrs Everywhere ,

«»- WITHOUT iFECJAS, TAX Olt LICENSE.
fhe TOLU, ROCK AND BYE CO., Proprietors, 41 River St., Chicago, III.

\ I ICU1UAM CKNTBAL RAILROAU,

TIME 1'ABLB, MAY 14lii I b 8 2 ,
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C. E. HOLMES,
Proprietor of the

City Drug Store!
Has the choicest lot of PERFUMES ami I be

Laegest Stock of Pure Drugs!

In the city. Also everything In the TOI-
LET and FANCY GOODS LINE, al prhfg

Ipwet than anywhere else.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

No. 12 Cook Hotel Block,
Michigan.

Ann

JUST RECEIVED
FROM THE

Of Niagara Folk, New York.

ft Best
Ever manufactured in the United 8tmt*.».
Far superior to either Cincinnati or >til-
waukecBeer. You will find this beer

ALWAYS ON
—AT

HENRY

DRAUGHT

NO. 50 SOUTH MAIX STREET.

This Celebrated Laser also for Sale

by the Bottle or Case.
CCU and test it and satisfy yourself.

Respectfully,

HENRY BINDER.

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
?n^o at 8.80 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
,nw ing stops, Michigan City. 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
»mazoo7.40; Battle Creek, K. '6; Jackson, 9 28;
Ann Arbor, 10 28; Ypsilanti, 10.41; G. T. Junc-
tion, 11.U6; arriving in Detroit at 10.411 P. M.
•Ninthly ezcepied. {Saturday ^ ̂ ncuiy t-iceptcd
I-Daily.
HENKY V. WENTWOPTH, n . P». LISTABH,

Q. f. <6 1. A., UMcujo. Otn'l manager. Petr, it

rpoi.EDO, ANN ARBOB & OHAND TRUNK
± RAILROAD.

Taking effect Sunday, March 12, 1888.
Trains run by Colvmuus tinu:.

Soing North. ' Going South.

ixpss
p. M
«.IO
*5 18
5.2)

* : > . : . • • >

5.15
•6.00

8.08
6.1S
8.85
a 8i
8. l.'i

* 6.58
7.02
7.15
7.88
7-15
8.00

Mail,
t . M

t8.I5
•S.IK

8.S7
18 80

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledo... .
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn

8.45 I Samaria
*9.00 I Lulu
9.05 Monroe Junction
9.19 I Dundee
it .27 1 Azalia

Milan
Nora
Urania
Pittsfleld
Ann Arbor
Lelands
Wurdens
South Lyon

1 Mail.
I P.M.

t 5.40
+5.37

5.25
•5 18

5.1-!
'6.00 I

Kxp's
A. M.
t i l . MS
•9.42

9.33

9 40
9. 17
9.53

]0.05
io. ai
10.45
10.57

til.15

*9.00
8.41

•8.80
8.18
8.05
7.55

*7.48
3 .52) . 7.88

Ci. in I +7.1̂ 5

•3.15 |

I 4B
4.30
4.15
4.08

•4,0a)

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has* the pleasure to Inform the public that lie i

' ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HQUS&.

Everything in his line wiil be flret-class. and

At Reasonable Rates.
lie returns nis sincere thanks to all his old ens.

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordl
ally invites them, and all new customers to bii
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing t i
enlarge his already growing business.

The local freight north h-aws ihis city at 5 p.
m.; Lelands, 5.1i; Wordeos. t> o'clock und ar-
riTOsin Sdiitli Lyon at 8.30. The same train
leaves South Lyon at 7.06 a. m.; Wordens. 7.^5,
Lelands, 7.83; and arrives in this city at t.80.

Ii \V. ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent.

I AXE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
J RAILWAY.

Watches and
Jewelry!

I Haller k Son,
4G South Main Street,^Dealers in

the Leading
AMERICAN WATCHES !

In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem
and Key Winding, Manufactur-

ed by the Leading Wotcb
Companies.

VI'SII.ANTI lULAXCH— LANSING DIVrSION.

P P a week in your own town. Terms tind $5
0 0 outfits free. Audreys 11. Hallett & Co.,i

brtland, llainn

A WEEK. $12 a day at homi
_ made. Costly ouitits trti1. address True

Co., Augusta, Maine.

GOING WEST.

ypsilanti
Pittsfleld Junction.
SAI.INB
Brldvewater
Manchester
Watkins
Brooklyn
Hillsdale
Bankers

Kilt.
7 t»J a. in.
7 W a. in.

8 27 a. ni.
9 15 a. m.
10 4.i a. in.
10 ;V> a. in.
11 40 a. in.

. . . 3 iS )'• MI.
. . . 3 60 :>. in.

it 15 a. m
!i 84 a. in.
>> 4:> a . m

loot a. m.
10 53 a. m.
lOMHa. m.
10 58 a. ra.
12 05 p. in.
12 20 p. in

GOING EAST.
LEAVE.

Bankers
Hillsdale
Brooklyn '...
Wat!; ins
Manchester
Tiridpfewater
SALUTE
]'itls(ii-lil Junc t ion .
Ypsilanti

. . . 8 00 p. m.
. . 8 80 ]j. m.
.. . . 1 00 p. in.

1 50 p. ni.
2 50 p. in.
8 86 p. ni.
4 10 p .m.
4 40 p. in.

. . . 5 15 p m.

Way Freight goes west Monday, Wednesday
nd Friday ea-4, Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-

urday. \V. II. CANNIFP, Suocrintendent.
G8O. W. HJLL, Ticket Agent,

Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Lartrs and Complete Assort-
ment of

Laco Pins,
Ear Rinjzs,

Bracelets*
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Platen Wars,
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fin «
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.



AMUSEMENTS.

ILL'S OPERA HOUSE.

V

II
Wednesday and Thursday evenings,

October 25 and 26.

THE BLAciTbWARF!
In scenic and mechanical effect is superior to
anything ever before or now produced in the
Great Drama of the

BLACK CROOK!
3 O PEOPLE IN THE CAST 3 O

GRAND AMAZONIAN MARCH

—BY—

A CAVALCADE OF YOUNG LADIkS.
T11IULI.ING INCANTATION SCBNK

I'.KII.I.IANT TRANSFORMATION
THE BUTTERFLY ARBOIt

OKOVK OF KARIES, KTC.

GREAT CARNIVAL SCENE!
introducing the wonderful Gregory Brothers,
Charles and James, and Miss Delia Gregory, with
her two pair of trained dogs, with other scenes
and tableaux, of surpassing grandeur and beau-
ty. All elegant, chaste, imposing and grand.

Admission, 75, 50, and 35 cents. Tickets on sale
at Bliss & Son's. • •

~~F. A A. M .

ANN _
Regular Conclave

ARBOR COMM.ANDERY NO. 13 K. T.
held the first Tuesday

evenuieTof each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
Hall, at eight o'clock. W. D. HAKRIMAN, E. C,

W. A. TOLCHARD. Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTEK, No. 6, R. A. M.—
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon. Visiting companions will be cordially
welcomed. WM. G. DOTY, H. V.

ALBKrtTSORG, See'y.

1 OLDEN' RULE LODlJE No. 159. F. & A. M.
I Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, Thurs-

evenings on or before the full of the moon.
(
Jay DEWITT 0. FALL, W. M

N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

F1RATERNITY LODGE. No. 262, F. and A. M.—
Regular meetings Wednesday, before the

first full moon in each month. Special meetings
"or work until furthernotice on each Wednesday
-veniug at 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street, Ann Arhor

W. F. STIMSON, Sec'y.
w
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Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
it the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their Printing to this office.

JOTTINGS.

Court in session.
Tuesday—raining and cold.
Cramer voted against Mayor Kapp.
B. J. Corbin was in the city Sunday.
James Henning, of Chicago, is in the

3ity.
The new engine house is well under

way.
Court has adjourned until Tuesday

next.
Dr. Rominger's house has been re-

roofed.
Capt. Allen spoke in Dexter Friday

evening.
The K. of M., Dexter, give a hop this

evening.
Mrs. N. II. Pierce is in Terra Haute,

Indiana.
L. Grunner's peaches are good. We

tried them.
Eight families live in the old Unitar-

ian church.
"The new bank will start uudar favora-

ble auspices.
The sidewalk on Miller avenue hai

been repaired.
Prof. Kempf is the organist of the Uni-

te rian church.
Mendllsohn quintette club at Univer-

sity hall to-night.
Janauschek played to a crowded house

Wednesday evening.
Miss Annie Ockford is teaching in

Janesville, Wisconsin.
The Chelsea band furnished the music

at the Stockbridge fair.
A. J. Buchoz is making repairs to his

Louse on Detroit street.
Mr. Pope preached his first sermon to

a full house on Sunday.
Christopher Cary, aged 70 years, died

Tuesday, of consumption.
Miss Carrie Noyes is visiting her broth-

er, M. J. Noyes in Chelsea.
Japanese tea party at the Presbyterian

church this Friday evening.
A State street man Monday night

couldn't find his own house.
The Mendelssohn Quintette club at

university hall this evening.
Ailes <fc Aimandinger's mill is being

completed as fast as possible.
The editor of the Courier rides to his

place of business on a bicycle.
Mr. Levi is giving lessons in German

by the conversational method.
The prohibitionists expect to hold a

county convention here to-day.
A new house is being built on the cor-

ner of Fifth aud William streets.
After the first of next January, Martin

Clark will hold no more inquests.
Kumor says a new grocery store is soon

to be added to the list in our city.
Mills brothers' new milk wagon is the

tost vehicle of the kind in the city.
The democratic nominees will be writ-

ten up in THE DEMOCRAT next week.

Mrs. Ockford starts in a few days to
visit her daughter in Janesville, Wis.

Mr. Toms had 53 kinds of dahlias on
exhibition at thopomological meeting.

The corner stone of the Congregational
church in Ypsilanti, was laid Monday.

Wm. J. Tuite, son of the late Peter
Tuite.has been in the city for a few days.

Foot races and horse trotting will be
held on the fair grounds Saturday, Oct.
28.

The student who lost the ring in Butts
peach orchard found it again the other
day.

The delegates at the democratic con-
vention formed a fine looking body of
men.

The old hotel in the Fifth ward has
been lately opened up as a boarding
house.

Mr. Beattie of Beatty, Fitzsimmons «k
Co., of Detroit, is in the city visiting hi»
family.

Willie Wade who stole $300, pleaded
guilty to the charge in the circuit court
Monday.

Ben. Brown has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of John N. Gott,
deceased.

A nolle prosequi W;IR entered in the
case against Richard Reed for resisting
an officer.

A team of horses ran for a short dis-
tance on Fourth street Saturday. No-
body hurt.

William Stevens has sold his hous
and lot on Ingalls street to Thos. Kellj
for $1,200.

The nomination (if Edward King f<
representative in the second district is
strong one.

The Presbyterian pulpit, last Sabbath
was acceptably filled by a clergyman
from Canada.

Mrs. Toddhas closed her dressmaking
rooms on Fourth street and is now on
Miller avenue.

Quite a number of students room in
lower town this year because room rout
there is cheap.

The next hop to be given by Companj
A will be on the evening of November 6
at the Armory.

The republican nominations, it is said
were fixed up before the convention con-
vened Tuesday.

Grossman will open up a new shoe
store in November, where Lewis now in
on Huron street.

Dr. Edward Van-de-Vanter leaves next
week for home. He expeets to locate at
Free Oaks, Mich.

The Mendlssohn Quintette club has
performed before several of the crowned
heads of Europe.

Gen. Gibson, of Ohio, addressed a
small gathering of republicans in Ypsi-
lanti last evening.

Harvey Freeman, a prominent colored
gentleman of Coldwater, is visiting
friends in the city.

M. H. Kenyon of Hamburg, was in the
city Monday getting out a garnishee for
parties in N^rthfield.

Jack Morgan died in the Wayne coun-
ty house last week. His body goes for
the interest of science.

Andy Curtol, the celebrated Groeco-
Roman wrestler, is to give an exhibition
this winter in this city.

H. Wanzeok has about the finest bar-
ber shop in the city, over Geo. Clarken's
saloon on Main street.

J. G. Parshall, who has been in the
employ of the Ohio Central railroad for
some years, is in the city.

In a number of counties in Pennsyl-
vania, the courts refuse to sanction the
marriage insurance companies.

Byron S. Waite, formerly of this city,
has been nominated for circuit court
commissioner in Menominee Co.

The law classes elected Lamon of the
senior class, editor of the the college pa-
per, Argonaut, after a hard fight.

Dr. W. H. Thomas will lecture in uni-
versity hall Oct., 27, under the auspices
of the students lecture association.

The comet is the largest that has been
visible for many years. It is well worth
an early riser's while to look for it.

A large covered wagon was driven
through our streets Monday, labeled
"grapes," by the enterprising owner.

The prohibition convention will meet
Oct. 20th at the court house, no doubt to
again endorse the republican nominees-

Edward King, of Ypsilanti town, w;is
re-nominated at the democratic represen-
tative convention held in Saline Satur-
day.

We made a visit to the wine manufac-
tory of Mr. Hera, of the Fifth ward, on
Monday, and found several men hard at
work.

Bach & Abel have received from Wnr-
temburg, Germany, a case of German
jackets manufactured by Christoph
Schiable.

Ambrose V. Robison was nominated
by the republican county convention for
sheriff, by acclamation. It was a feather
in his cap.

The musical event Monday, October 30
Gorman's opera company, in La-Mascotte
Signor Tagliapistra,the famous baritone,
as Phippo.

Next Sunday evening the Lodi reform
club will be addressed by the Rev. Mr.
Crozier. Meeting in the school house on
the plains.

The room of Mr. Krapp, with Winans
& Stafford, was entered last week and his
valise containing several valuable arti-
cles, stolen.

Mrs. P. Winegar, during the reunion,
of the 20th infantry here last week, pre-
sented the boys with a fine boquet for
their banquet.

The lecture association deserve credit
for the excellent list of entertainments
ihey offer us this winter. They will be
well patronized.

Thos. Geer of Salem, wrote a letter
which has been published in the St.
Liouis Republican, with respect to farm-
ng in Missouri.

The red ribbon men support Freeman;

he republican nominee for prosecuting
attorney, because he is in partnership
with Bob Frazer.

President Angell lectures next Wed-
nesday evening in the Congregational
church, for the benefit of the ladies' li-
jrary association.

Samuel Wright was arrested in De-
;roit on Wednesday, on the charge of
iorse stealing- He waived examination
to the circuit court.

Last Friday evening during the concert
at university hall, several houses in the
city were entered and things stolen from
the students' rooms.

There is a great rumpus among the
Knights of Honor about paying assess-
ments so often on account of the fever
district of the south.

Those wllo go to hear the Mendelssohn
Quintette club this evening, will hear
one of the finest musical treats that lias
ever been presented in this city.

The great spectacular play, "The Black
Dwarf," will be produced at the opera
house on Wedaesday and Thursday
evenings of next week. Don't fail to see it.

Mrs. D. Stocking, mother-in-law of
Moses Seabolt, fell down stairs Sunday
and met with a narrow escape. She was
badly bruised, but no bones were broken.

It cannot be denied but that Erastus
N. Gilbert has made an efficient register
of deeds for the past two years, but of
course W. H. Hawkins will defeat him.

John Siebert was con noted in the cir-
cuif'court Monday on the charge of ;IB-
sault with intent to murder. The jury
recommended him to the mercy of the
court.

H. G. Withrow, of the literary depart-
ment, who has been afflicted with the
rheumatism, has gone to Mt. Clemens
for treament, and is already somewhat
better.

Some miserable scoundrel has issued a
dodger, pitching into C. R. Whitman. If
the individual who penned the article ex-
pects to make capital, he will be much
mistaken.

The new university library will soon
bo under roof. It will be an ornament to
the campus, but it is unfortunately situ-
ated so as to be difficult to be seeu from
the streets.

Eugene Pringle of Jacksou, democrat-
ic candidate for lieutenant governor, will
spoak in Ypsilanti Oct. 31. Hon. Chas.
S. May will address the people of this
city Nov. 1.

Sophie Lyons will probably not be
tried until the January term of court
In the meantime she will languish in jail
unless she can give $5,000 for her appear-
ance for trial.

Mrs. Mary B. Marsh, daughter of the
late Dr. Bliss of this city, died Oct., 15,
at Clarendon Hill, 111., of consumption,
aged 50 years. The funeral Tuseday was
largely attended.

Tho system builder ia a new medicine
manufactured by L. B. Kellogg, and ev-
ery fifth package contains a $2 bill. We
purchased a box and was lucky enough
to have a winning card.

The telephone line was completed to
Pinckney last week. The first news sent
over the line was that the republicans
in Ohio had started full sail up "Salt
river." It was news up there.

There has been a private meeting to
sit down on certain candidates. Dens-
more Cramer, D. Cramer, would be judge
Cramer, would be supervisor Cramer,
awyer Cramer and the Big Injun, were
present.

The causes assigned for the diminish-
ed attendance at the university are as
ollows: The increase of tuition, the re-

moval, practically, of Judge Cooley from
mong the law lecturers, and the quarrel-
ng kept up in the medical deparment.

There is much interest taken in the
university in athletics this year, which ie
ery encouraging. We are informed that
he base ball nine will surpass that of last
ear and will have a fair chance in the
oming contests with other Yankee col
eges.

An accident occurred last Saturday at
he M. C. R. R. depot by which the
'reight hose was considerably injured. A
number of the joists and part of the roof
ell upon one of the cars which had run
fF the track and struck the side of the
>uilding.

Sagendorph, the prohibition candidate
or governor of this state, said in his
peech in this city that he was ahead of
iach Chandler, for he had never voted

for a democrat, but Zach had. Fanatic
is the proper term to apply to sutfh a
character.

Alex. McDonald has on exhibition in
Casper Rinsey's show windows his cele-
brated Ann Arbor grape, the largest
grape in the United States. It is of his
own propagation. Mr. McD. will have
this season over six tons of grapes of
different varieties.

The delta upsilon society will hold
their 48tb, annual convention in univer-
sity hall, Thursday evening, Oct., 26. An
oration is to be delivered by the old war
governor of Michigan, Austin Blair, and
a poem by E. R. Day, class of '77.
The exercises will be public.

A singular phenomenon occurred on
Fourth street Saturday evening. As a
son of Mr. Cropsey was on the way to
;he store, a ball of snow fell at his feet,
[t was composed of dry snow. It was
picked up and carried to the store where
it was it was seen by quite a number of
people.

Enterprise: S. W. Dorr and Dr. Coiik-
in, of this village, attended the Hillsdale
"air last week and exhibited 35 varieties
of peaches and 1G varieties of apples, al-
so 10 plates of seedling peaches. They
;ook $10 in special premiums. John
English also exhibited about ten plates of
very fine peaches.

The seniors have selected for president
E N. Brown; historian, J. T. Winship;
;reasurer, J. O. AValker; and for marshal,
W. Black. The two parties in the class
lave effected a compromise, and things
ook as if class day would therefore be a

success. The remaining officers have not
yet been nominated.

Mr. J. N. Payne, attorney of Detroit,
and Miss Nellie Stanley of this city, were
married Thursday morning at the resi-
dence of the bride's parents, on Ann
street. The ceremony was witnessed
only by a few friends of the contracting
parties. The happy couple were the re-
cipients of several handsome presents.
Both are graduates of the literary depart-
ment, of the university class of '81.

There are 40 people, no more and no less,
in the magnificent company which pre-
ients the great spectacular play next

Wednesday and Thursday evenings. The
usual prices of admission, however, will
not be increased, as it is the aim of the
management to give every man, woman
and child in our city an opportunity to
witness a play such as only those who
have attended them in our large cities
have ever seen.

Grand scenic effects of the New York
spectacular drama, "The Black Dwarf:"
The bower of beauty, grotto of the
naiads, a thriling incantation scene;
grand transformation, including in its
changes the palace "of diamonds, the
birds of paradise.'the grove of fairies,
the home of Stalacta, forming scenes,
and tableaus of dazzling and bewildering
grandeur. Nothing like it ever before
visited our city.

A magnificent spectacular drama such
as is produced in New York, Chicago
and all our large cities, has never before
viited Ann Arbor. I t requires two cars
to transport the scenery, costumes, and
other properties of this immense aggre-
gation. The labor of arranging and set-
ting such a play is so great that they
never play "one night only." Those who
go the first night, go the second, and
bring their friends with them.

Among the special features of the spec-
tacular drama, "The Black Dwarf," will
be the grand Amazonian march by a cav-
alcade of young ladies richly costumed
in armor of oriental splendor, with lance,
and helmet, shield, and banners, the
ideal of beauty and military perfection.
Everything chaste and elegant. Not a
word or a look from the beginning to the
end of the play at which the most refined
Uudy could take any exception.

Sun: A brakeman by the name of
Conant almost miraculously escaped
losing his life at Chelsea recently. As
the train (a freight) was passing through

Chelsea, Conant, who was on top, was
struck by the stand-pipe of a water-tank
and knocked down. Fortunately for him,
however, there was a dead engine coup-
led to tho car on which he was standing,
and ho foil on tho pilot, where ho was
discovered when the train reached Fran-
cisco. He was seriously injured.

Enterprise: There seems to bo consid-
erable thieving and robbing going on in
the county. We learn that the house of
Porter Brower of this township, was en-
tered some time last week and $110 stol-
en. The money was kept in a small box
in his sleeping room, on the second Boor,
and was only missed on opening to gfei
money 1<> use. The box was relocked and
the key thrown in another box near )>y.
The wonder is how the thief could ontei
as they had sick people, and a light burn-
burning all night.

The Washtenaw republican convention
met Tuesday and nominated the follow-
ing officers: For state senator, Conrad
Krapf of Ann Arbor; For sheriff, Am-
brose V. Robison of Ann Arbor; clerk
John A. Palmer of Chelsea; treasurer'-
Frederick Hutzel of Pittsfield; register,
Erastus N. Gilbert, Ann Arbor; prose-
cuting attorney, A. F. Freeman of Man-
chester; circuit court commissioners, I
F. Wade of Ann Arbor and John K. Fox
of Ypsilanti; coroners, F. K. Owen of
Ypsilanti and Dr. C. G. Darling of Ann
Arbor; surveyor John K. Yocum of Lyn-
don. The first district convention re-
nominated the Hon. Edward D. Kinne
for representative.

According to the report of the super-
intendents of the poor, the total amount
received from all sources for the year
ending September 30, 1882, was $10,760-
22: total amount expended at the court
house, $6,365 27; expended outside of the
court house, $,180 02; old orders 1881
paid, $40 63; balance in treasury Sept.
30, 1882, $2,181 30; the value of the
buildings and grounds, $25,000; the pro-
ducts of the farm the past year, $2,684 80;
the whole number of male paupers main-
tained, 139; females, 36; total, 175; aver-
age number maintained, 64%; under 16,
11; idiots, 5; blind, 4; mutes, 1; Ameri-
can, 78; English, 11; Irish, 42; Scotch, 4;
Germans, 28; Swedes, 1; Italians, 1; Can-
adians, 5; negroes, 4; Danes, 1. Average
number of persons supported at the
county house for the year, 75, at an aver-
age cost per week of $1.25. The estimat-
ed expense for the coming year, $8,200.
The superintendents ask for an appropri-
ation of $5,000, or $2,000 less than last
year. With this sum and the other re-
sources, it is expected the amount will be
sufficient to meet the expenses of the fis-
cal year.

The second number of the high school
Index, published by members of the high
school is before us. It contains several
spicy editorials, and the locals abound in
witticisms. It ia a bright pamphlet to
emenatefrom fhe high school, and should
be liberally supported. Of the 18 pa;,ros
eight pages are devoted to advertising.
A certain city paper attempts to throw
cold water on the enterprise, but some
one in the Index gives the editor fits and
says: "This remarkable editor, who
seems to have quite a turn for novelty'
especially in the use of prepositions, ar-
ticles and quotation marks, now proposes
that each ward school have an organ.
Although wo should like to see our inter-
ested friend accommodated, we fear that
the pupils of the ward schools are too
much occupied in learning the element-
ary rules of grammar, such as the use of
•he preposition to assume the responsi-
bility of publishing a paper. Moreover,
we fear that even if the ward schools did
establish an organ apiece, they would
'ail to suit the Argus, as there are hardly
nough cranks to turn so many. How-

ever, we do think that it is a pity that the
ward school from which the editor of the
Argus graduated, did not publish a paper.
[f it had, he might now be able to write
correct English. We presume the word

unft would apply to the Argus man.

Little Matie Mosher, daughter of Mir.
Fred Valentine of Manchester township,
died at 1 o'clock Sunday morning from
/he effects of a dose of poison, taken it is
supposed by her own hand, on Friday
night. At the age of two years she was
stung by bees, and her growth was stunt-
ed; and although she had reached the
age of 27 years, she was no taller than a
pad of 12. Her health has always been
»oor and her mind rather weak, and of
ate she has seemed despondent, hf s act-
d strangely. Saturday, her mother got

medicine for her and at night accompan-
ed her to her sleeping apartment, gave
ler medicine and assisted her to retire.
At about 3 o'clock Saturday morning
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine awoke, and Mrs.
Valentine went up stairs to see how her
daughter was, and on attempting to open
the door, found it locked. They took
:he lock off with an ax, aud entering the
room, found Matic apparently dead, but
on close inspection found signs of life re-
named. A physician was sent for, and
after searching the house they found
:hat a bottle of oil of vitriol kept on the
:op shelf of the cupboard had been dis-
Durbed, and from burned spots in the
Nothing and the bed, it is believed that

she took a dose of the acid. Her condi-
tion was beyond medical assistance; she
was conscious to the last. She must
liave been deranged, for her friends can
think of no other cause for the rash act,
only that she seemed despondent on ac-
count of her "littleness." The funeral
was held on Tuesday morning. The
mother has the sympathy of the entire
community.

A VEXED CLERGYMAN^ Even the pa-
tience of Job would become exausted
were he a preacher and endeavoring to
interest his audience while they were
keeping up an incessant coughing, ma-
king it impossible for him to be heard.
Yet, how very easy can all this be avoi-
ded by simply using Dr. Kings new dis-
covery for consumption, coughs, and
colds. Trial bottles given away at
Brown & Co's drugstore.

Matelasse plush aud silk matelasse will
be used this winter for oloakings.

The best rosewood comes from Rio
Janeiro.

I. SHIPP SPEAKS OF H IS W I F E In-
dianapolis, Ind.:Mr. A. Kiel'er Kir: My
wife has for several years been a great
sufferer from periodical attacks of Neu-
ralgia in the head. Several of the most
eminent physicians lias been called up-
on to treat her, but they could only give
temporary relief.

About two years ago she commenced
using the Taraxino, and I am gratified
to say, since then she lias had no recur-
rence of those terrible pains, [attribute
her restoration to health entirely to tho
nse of Taraxine, and in conclusion would
say to all who suffer that excruciating of
all pains, to give Tl raxitie a trial. Truly,
eta I. Shipp. For eale by Eberfcejh &
Son.

FEEE! FKER!! Famuli!—New diweovery
for piles. A new remedy for this dreaded
disease has been discovered by Dr. Dem-
inK. A single application will convince
tho most skeptical of ite most wonderful
healing powers. By calling on Eber-
bach & Son druggists, you can obtain n
sample box free of charge, which will
satisfy you of its curative qualities.

All soft, dull colors, will remain in
fashion during the winter.

Ottoman silk with figures in satin are
shown with new good".

ScEEOTOTCJ A D\ AM•r'.MKNT. Scientific
advancement, it has been remarked, has
been slower and less noticeable in the
care of the sick and the treatment of di
sease than in any other department of
human knowledge. The life or death of
a patient is too frequently a mere matter
of accident or chance. Some great dis-
coveries, however, have been made and
certain remeliea are known and used
with almost infallible curative results.
Such a remedy is Taraxine, where a de-
ranged iiver is involved, or where dis-
eases of the bowels, kidneys or spleen
prevail. For sale by Eberbaoh & Son.
Taraxine memorandum books free.

Repped plush, resembling corduroy,
is used for skirts of checked wool dresses
imported from London. Dark red suits
of plush and cloth are very fashionable.

"It is a great art to do the right thing
at the right time." The person subject
to derangement of the kidneys or liver
has a protective duty to perform in pur-
ohasing a package of Kidney-Wort. It
invigorates these organs and by its cath-
artic and diuretic effect, clensrs the
whole system of all bad humors.

The newest ribbons for trimmings are
velvet on one side and corded like sicili-
enne on the other.

Feathers, ribbons and velvet can all be
colored to match that new hat by using
the Diamond Dyes. 10 cents for any
color.

Demi-season bonnets and round hats
are made with the brim of dark straw
and the crown entirely of velvet of the
same shade as the straw, aud put on al-
most as smoothly ns if it were molded
there.

Overworked JHOU and women, persons
of sedentary habits, and others whose
system needs recuperation, nerves toned,
and muscles strengthened, should nse
Brown's Iron Hitters.

Turbans are worn this autumn.
Black and cardinal stripes will be sub-

stituted this winter for black and white
stripes.

BATTLE CHEEK, MICH., Jan. 31, 1879.
GENTLEMEN Having been afflicted for

a number of years with indigestion and
general debility, by the advice of my
doctor I used Hop Bitters, and must say
they afforded me almost instant relief. I
am glad to be able to testify in their be-
half. THOS. G KNOX.

IS A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It has specific action oa this most important

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of
tlie Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

M Q I O V I Q If you are suffering from \
Iwfl d i Cl I I Ct • malaria, have the chills,

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney-Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure.
ie Spring to cleanse tho SyBtem, evei
ould take a thorough course of it.

I n

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price S I .

KIDNEY-WORT

PLAIN
TRUTHS

The blood is the foundation of
life, it circulates through every part
of the body, and unless it is pure
and rich, good health is impossible.
If disease has entered the system
the only sure and quick way to drive
it out is to purify and enrich the
blood.

These simple facts are well
known, and the highest medical
authorities agree that nothing but
iron will restore the blood to its
natural condition; and also that
all the iron preparations hitherto
made blacken the teeth, cause head-
ache, and are otherwise injurious.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS will thor-
oughly and quickly assimilate with
the blood, purifying and strengthen-
ing it, and thus drive disease from
any part of the system, and it will
not blacken the teeth, cause head-
ache or constipation, and is posi-
tively not injurious.

Saved his Child.
17 N. Euuw St., Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 12, 1880.
Gents:—Upon the recommenda-

tion of a friend I tried BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS as a tonic and re-
storative for my daughter, whom
I was thoroughly convinced was
wasting away with Consumption.
Haying lost three daughters by the
terrible disease, under the care of
eminent physicians, I was loth to
believe that anything could arrest
the progress of the disease, but, to
my great surprise, before my daugh-
ter had taken one bottle of BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS, she began to mend
and now is quite restored to former
health. A fifth daughter began to
show signs of Consumption, and
when the physician was consulted
he quickly said " Tonics were re-
cuired;" and when informed that
the elder sister was taking BROWN'S
IRON BITTERS, responded "that is
a good tonic, take it."

ADOUAM PHELPS.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS effectual-
ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Weakness, and renders the greatest
relief and benefit to persons suffering
from such wasting diseases as Con-
sumption, Kidney Complaints, etc.

Lone Star Bakery

WARM MEALS AND LUNCHES.

G HOU
A T A. H O XJ K

Also constantly on hand a choice stock
of Fancy Crackers, Cakes, for Parties and
Weddings furnished on short notice. Con-
fectioneries and all kinds of Fruit in their
season. . Bread, Cakes, and Pica con-
stantly on hand. Choice Tobacco and
Cigar?, Canned Fruit and Light Grocer-
ies. Highest Cash Price Paid for

FARMER'S PRODUCE.
Call and see we. No. 1~ Opera House
Block.

GEO. E. LAMOTTE,
Proprietor.

Hop Bitters are tlie Purest and llest
Bitters Ever Made.

They are compounded from Hops,
Malt, Bucliu, Mandrake anil Dandelion,
- the oldest, best, and most valuable
medicines in the world, and contain all
the best and most curative properties of
all other remedies, being the greatest
Blood Purifier, Liver Regulator, and
Life and Health Restoring Agent on
earth. No disease or ill health can
possibly long exist where these Bitters
are used, so varied and perfect are their
operations.

They give new life and vigor to the
aged and infirm. To all whose employ-
ments cause irregularity of the bowels or
urinary organs, or who require an appe-
tizer, Tonic and mild Stimulant, Hup
Bitters are invaluable, being highly
curative, tonic and stimulating without
intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symp-
toms are, what the disease or ailment is,
use Hop Bittora. Don't wait until you
are »ick, but if you only feel bad or
miserable, use Hop Bitters at once. It
may save your life. Hundreds have
been saved by so doing. $500 will be
paid for a case they will not cure or help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer,
but use and urge them to use Hop Bit-
ters.

Kemcmber, Hop Bitters is no vile,
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Pur-
est and Best Medicine ever made; the
"Invalid's Friend and Hope," and no
person or family should be without them.
Try the Bitters to-day.

$500 REWARD.
We will pay the above reward for any case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sick Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Costivenesswe cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar coated. Large boxes containing 30
Pills, 25 cents." For sale by all Druggsts. Be
ware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John C, West & Co.,
"The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W. Madison St..
Chicago. Fiee trial package sent by mail pre-
paid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

HEALTH IS WEALTH !
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,

a specitie for Hyster'a, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
Memory Kpermatorrhcea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which lead" to misery, decay and death. One
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
one month's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes for five dollars: sent by mail postpaid
on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure any case. With each order received bv us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the money if tbe treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown &
Co.. sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
John C. West & Co., sole proprietors. 181 and 18a
W. Madison St.. Cliicaeo. 111.

Loose's Extract Red Clover Blossom
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

zr.
en

( 'ures Scrofula in all its forms. Cancer . Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all Bloo'l anil
skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $1 per
pint bottle.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Tile Remedy. Certain,
Speedy, Cheap.

LOOSE'S Ued Clover Pills cure Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Constipation. They act on the
liver and kidneys. In boxes of -'5 pills, S!5c, 5
boxes $1.

For sale by C. E. Holmes and Eberbach &
Son. Send for circular.

GooiroirtNov M E store
The Old Crcnville Stand,

No. 5 South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!
Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Night.

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

BEUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And i:!l Painters' Supplies of tho Best Qunlit*

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington 1st

ANN ARBOR. - MICHIGAN

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO
Manufacturers of.

Stone Sewer Pips
—AND -

TILE.
\ll our Drain Tilo are made of Fire Clay, ar.

of tmiutual strength and liuhl weight, which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense 01
transportation. .

The ditching for this class of tiling lslessexpen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frosi
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtainingja better "t'nll" or grade to the drain,

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in sin

quantities, or car load lute, at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD
JAS. TOLBERT, Ajtem.

"Tile, the Createst Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.
DWIOHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and nuat convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in co.-n in Livingston County,

1881 M8,SW
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 18 1. . 140,859

Livingston over Logan 127,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County, 1881. .6,9H3,52'.»
Yield of corn in Logan County, 188a 5,070,8*4

Livingston over Logan 1.902.S98
In other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,858 acres as Livingston
county has on 8U8.5117 acres. Put it in another
f'trm, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (A>8,5«7), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,850 acres. Let us give it another twist: A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
aw much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile-
drainr From the same source of information 1
gather the following as regards the progress or"
tile-drainage in these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18E1 , 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 8,980,469
This table proves bej'ond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on 140,000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 268,01)0 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Pl'OTi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?" SAMUEL T. K. 1'UIMB.

BLAST I I
GOODS ALL IN. ENORMOUS STOCK, EVERY DEPARTMENT FULL.

I f Y o u W a n t si IVol>l>> Suit E q u a l t o C u s t o m Ma l i e ,
Go to

STEIHSTPELD'S.
U" Yon Want n ITine Suit Go to

STIEIlsriFIEIILJD'S-
IF YOU WANT A SUIT MADE TO ORDER FROM AS FINE A STOCK OP

CLOTHS AS IS SHOWN IN THE STATE, AND CUT 1;Y A.

FIRST-CLASS CUTTER, Go TO

S T E I 1 T F E L D the Boss Clothier.
O-v^e:r?ooa/ts ? O v e r c o a t s ?
FRO3X THE CHKAPE8T TO THE. FITS, KST GA.lt-

MENTS MADS, V̂TX IMMENSE
STOCK TO SELECT F«OM.

In GENTS FURNISHINGS, AA'e Have a Well So-
looted Stock, ami Shall Endeavor to Keep

nil Departmental Full ol'Tlio Newest
Stylos a.s Fawt ax They are Of.

*fered iu the

Tlie Boss Glotliier,
LITTLE MACK'S OLD STAND.

Visitors to Ann Arbor
Ox- J^j-Lsr O n e -A.t>o-u_t;

ill always find with us a LARGER STOCK and
BETTER QUALITY of GOODS of any like concern

in the city. We can furnish the most

ELESAHT MANSIOH!
OE

PLAINEST COTTAGE.

KOCH * HALLER,
52 South Main, and 4 West Liberty Streets,

ANN ARBOR, . . . . MICH.

PAINTS AND

All Painters Supplies!
.A. SPECIALTY.

House Decorating
And Sign Painting!

KECK'SNKW BLOCK, tiO SOUTH MAIN ST.

OSCAR 0.

IsTi.e

C H E A P E S T P L A C E

T o B i x y ~3T"O~CL:L?

FURNITURE!

No. 35 and 37, South Main Street.
Please remember tlmt 1 will not be undersold by any bouse in the city.

Furniture Itooni9 up stairs. Entrance next to A. L. Noble's clothing house. AMI
Arbor, Michigan.
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A. RING IN DISGUISE

My brain li dull, my hauls are tired,
I h'-ve no heart for work or plaj;

Just let the hours go as they will,
1 can do naught at all to-lay.

Life's battle does not nes<l rey aid;
I'll lay aside my BWOK! a::fl ehiel

To-monow, p e r i l s , wi'b liettor
I may b» Rlftd to lake the field.

What is to-daj V A tew short hours
Iu which men toil, or think or weep.

I'll list them idly diittawny.
And Bleep »nd dream, and dream and s!<H>p.

"What folly!" cried my better self.
"Lift up Miy drowsy heart und eye».

What is to-day? Halea kiug,
A. mighty monarch la disguise.

'•His hands aro full ofsphindld Bil
Honor and wisdom, w.ialtli and tame.

Hactethwl Perchance this very hour—
This only hour—le calls tby name.

Then anxiously, with ea?er haste,
I went and Blood in Duty's place;

And ju-t at uoonUdo's weary hour
Fortune and 11110S face to face.

She said, 'Tve waited here for thee,
And half I feared thou would delay.

Now whit the papt has still (tented _
Is thine with tenfold graca to-ony.

What is an Iwur? Oft fortune, fame,
OF weary years '.he goal'and p:izt>;

Wbat is ta day? <io seiye it well,
Perchance a monarch in disguise.

—Harper's Weekly.

A MONEY LENDER'S
SPEC.

Mr. Reuben Layare did not absolutely
refuse to entertain young Selwyn's ap-
plication for a loan, though lie knew he
had neither means nor expectations.
He pointed out, however, that a money-
lender Is not a public philanthropist,
who exists merely for the benevolent
purpose of relieving the impecunious,
and delicately explained that he never
made an advance unless he saw some
prospect of being repaid.

"I'm ready to sign anything you like,"
said Selwyn.

"No doubt. If my business were
collecting autography, I could ob-
tain a large number at a trifling out-
lay," replied Mr. Layare with flue
iron.

'•Have you anything to suggest, Mr.
Layare?" said the young man, eagerly.
"I will make every effort to satisfy you.
The fact is, I'm awfully in want of
money."

"Like everyone else," remarked the
money lender, as he fingered his dia-
\uond rings. "Unfortunately, the sup-
ply is not equal to the demand. You
ask me if I can suggest anything?
Well, of course I shall not object to
take your bill at three months, if you
can get some responsible person to back
it,"

"Will Lord X do?" asked the
lad, mentioning the young nobleman
who had introduced him.

"1 have the greatest respect for bis
lordship," said Mr. Layare, seutcntious-
ly, "but from my knowledge of hi3 af-
fars I could not conscientiously be a
party to his making himself liable for
another person's debts. Could you not
get one of your relatives to accommo-
date you?"

"I will try," said Selwyn, after a
moment's consideration. "If you will
write out the document you want sign-
ed, I will see what I can do."

The lad's tone and manner were so
hopeful that Mr. Layare at once as-
sumed a more business like air. He
quite realized that young Selwyn him-
self was not likely to be a profitable
client, but he belonged to a good fami-
ly, and the money-lender was always
keen about extending his connection.
If the lad could get a relative to back
his bill, the introduction might prove
useful. On the other hand, if he fail-
ed there would be no harm done, and
Mr. Layare was anxious to make at
least a show of attempting to accom-
modate a friend of young Lord X 's.
He therefore prepared a bill for the
required amount, explaining in a pa-
ternal way as he proceeded what w.»s
the purport cf it, and where the par-
ties should sign their names, and Sel-
wyn presently took his departure with
the document in his pocket.

A few days afterward the youngster
brought back the bill endorsed with
the name of Goddard Burrell. Mr.
Layare, who meanwhile had made
careful inquiries about young Selwyn,
knew that Sir Goddard Borrell was his
uncle and guardian, a very solid and
respectable country gentleman, and the
last person in the world who would be
likely to back a bill for a lad of two-
and-twenty. In justice to the money
lender's natural sagacity, it should be
stated that it never occurred to him to
believe for an instant that the signa-
ture was that of the baronet. He saw
at a glance that it was clumsy forgery,
the unformed boyish characters of the
handwriting being quite sufficient to
arouse suspicion, apart from other cir-
cumstances. Young Selwyn reddened
up to the eyes when Mr. Layare looked
hisa in the face, and was evidently ap-
prehensive of being asked unpleasant
questions. The money lender, there-
fore, felt convinced without a shadow
of doubt that the young fellow had in
desperation forged his uncle's signa-
ture.

Mr Layare was vastly amused at this
naive attempt on the part of an unso
phisticated youth to defraud an old
stager like himself. He bore the lad
no malice, but, on the contrary, rather
admired his enterprising spirit. Hav-
ing no scruples himself, about sailing
near the wind when occasion required,
he did not view young Selwyn's delin-
quency with the eye of a stern moralist,
and, indeed, considered his conduct
quite natural under the circumstances.
But the secret of his good humor prob-
ably lay in the fact that he thought he
saw his way to turn the lad's misde-
meanor to profitable account.

In the matter of money-making he
was accustomed to act upon the maxim
that the end justifies the meaus, and a
scheme for extorting blackmail from
the young man's family at once occur-
red to his ready imagination.

It was true that since the death of
his parents young Selwyn had been en-
tirely dependent upon his relatives,
who none of them seem disposed to dc
much for him. But Mr. Layare argued
that for the honor of the family and for
the sake of the name he bore, the lad's
family would surely come forward to
avert a criminal prosecution, and pay a
handsome price to get the incriminat-
ing document delivered up to them.

Mr. Layare naturally said nothing of
what was passing in his mind, nor did
he betray by a word or gesture the least
suspicion of the fraud. Ho even care-
fully abstained from questions, but
turned to the young with a smile and
said:

"I see you mean business, Mr. Sel-
wyn. I think I can manage this little
matter tor you. Pray take a glass of
sherry. If you like it, as I am sure you
will—I can let you have a dozen or
two."

Mr. Selwyn was visibly relieved at
the money lender's complacent manner
and drank a glass of sherry with

t f l it hl Mg
grateful spirit, while Mr. Layare
brought a fat gold pencil and began
making abstruse calculations on his
blotting pad. The result of these de-

liberations proved decidedly disappoint-
rcg to the poor young man. In his in-
nocence of heart he expected to receive
the full amount of the loan in cash, but
the check which Mr. Layare handed
him at the close of the interview was
for a comparatively trifling sum. In
lieu of the balance'he had to be con-
tented with twelve dozen of sherry of
an almost fabulous value, aud a work
of art which the money lender assever-
ated was worth a small fortune. The
truth of the matter was that Mr. Lay-
are desired to limit his risk as much
as possible, and felt justified, under
the peculiar circumstances of the case,
iu having his own way. He was so
firm that young Selwyn only ventured
to raise faint objections to the propos-
ed arrangement, being apparently
somewhat ill at ease and anxious to
escape from the money lender's pres-
ence.

Mr. Layare wa.3, upon the whole,
well satisfied with the transaction, and
looked forward confidently to a suc-
cessful issue of his speculation. His
chief anxiety was lest young Selwyn
shoal I make use of the money to
flee the country, and he therefore took
care to keep himself well-informed of
the lad'e movements, a precaution
which turned out to be a wis-i one,
for a month before the bill became
due he learned that his client had
sailed the night before for the cape.
This startling news decided him to
bring matters to a crisis. Thanks to
the submarine cable, young Selwyn
was not beyond his reach in case of
an emergency; but further delay might
prove fatal, and he therefore wrote the
following letter to Sir Goddard Bur-
rell.

EIB-I tbink it riK»t, to Inform you that
icur li^pbew, Mr. Selwyp, has left England
(or the capo: A." Jou "were fto uootl aB to be-
come security for him for R sum of money
which h8rpcent!y borrowed from m>¥,T hasten
to convey to you tills infoimatloo, which I
have ohtaiued from a privitt:i mid trustworthy
BSUICO. With raut'i recpect, I ;»m, nir, your

umbieseivABt,
RUUBEN L.«4EE.

As Mr. Layare expected, this com-
munication had the result of bringing
the baronet up to town immediately.
He called the next afternoon, with the
letter in his hand.

I don't understand this," be said,
throwing it on the table.

You were not aware, I suppose, of
your nephew's departure," said Mr.
Layare, sympathetically.

Yes, I was. I packed him off, be-
cause I found he had dealings with—
with gentlemen of your calling," said
Sir Guddard. "But I don't understand
what you mean by saying that I be-
came security for the money he bor-
rowed."

Mr. Layare stared at the baronet,
with an excellent appearance of dismay
and consternation. Then he rose
abruptly to his feet aud fetched the
fatal bill from a safe in the coiner.

You surely have not forgotten that,
Sir Goddard?' he said, handing it to
him.

I never saw it before in my life,"
replied the other scanning the docu-
ment through his glasses with grave
.leliberation.

"Good God!" exclaimed Mr. Layare;
"oblige me by looking at the back. Is
not that your signature?"

"Certainly not," answered Sir God-
durd, promptly.

".Allow me!" said Mr. Layare.snatch-
iBg the bill away hastily. "This is a
very painful matter," he added with
portentious solemnity.

"Very," said Sir Goddard, dryly; "for
you, no doubt!"

Sir Goddard was a little prime old
gentleman, witha bald head and a
rosy complexion. His quiet manner
and itnpertuxable demeanor rather
puzzled Mr. Layare, who did not quite
know what to make of him. He look-
ed the personification of amiable mild
ness and simplicity but his remarkable
composure, and especially the tone in
which he uttered the last words, made
the money lender vaguely uneasy,

"There is no question ot forgery,"
interrupted Sir Goddard, sharply. "You
are evidently laboring under a misap
prehension about that signature. It is
perfectly genuine. To be sure, it is
not mine, but my nephew never said it
was, and you foolishly did not ask him.
It is my grandson's.

"Your grandson's!" repeated Mr.
Layare, Ln blank surprise.

'•Yes. You were probably misled
by his name being the same as mine,"
explained Sir Goddard, with a twinkle
in his eye. "When I mention that he
has just left school, and is a minor, you
will appreciate the value of your secur-
ity."

"I don't think you quite realize the
position, Sir Goddard," he said impres-
sively. "The long and short of the
matter is that your nephew lias swin-
dled me."

"If that is so, it will be your painful
duty to put the matter in the hands of
the police, I suppose," returned the old
gentleman, quietly.

'•I am afraid so," said Mr. Layare,
completely taken aback by the other's
matter-of-fact tone, "unless—"

"Unless you can come to terms with
his relatives," interrupted Sir Goddard.
"I quite see what you are driving at.'"

•'I see you are a man of the world,
Sir Goddard," said Mr. Layare, en-
deavoring to hide his confusion under
an affectation of frankness. "Oi
course, I want to get my money back.'

"You shall have your money back,'
said Sir Goddard contemptuously. "My
nephew told me everything that passed
between you, and I promised him
would see to the matter. You shall not
lose a halfpenny. I will write you
check for the small sum of cash you
loanedghim. The infamous daub whicl
you called a picture shall be returned
to you, together with the wine, less two
bottles, for which I am prepared to pay
you handsomely on the spot.

The old gentleman actually tlung
couple of half crowns on the table as he
spoke, and coolly commenced to write a
check.

"Really, Sir Goddard, your proposal is
positively insulting," cried Layare
crimson with mingled rage and disap
pointment. "I shall insist upon my
rights. I should be sorry to prosecute
your nephew for forgery."

Mr, Layare's expression of dismay
was this time unmistakably genuine
Hs saw at once that he had overreach-
ed himself, and became unpleasantly
conscious of the failure of the scheme
His first impulse was to assume a blus-
tering tone, and to threaten to prose
cute young Selwyn for obtaining money
under false pretences. But he fount
the presence of the shrewd baronei
strangely conducive to prudent refiec
tions, and it occurred to him that he
could bring no evidence whatever in
support of such a charge. Upon the
whole, he thought it better to make the
best of a bad bargain, and he therefore
took up the check which the baronel
had laid down.

"Ton my word, Sir Goddard, I think
I have been badly treated," he said with
a poor attempt at good humored digni-
ty. "I went out of my way to oblige
your nephew. However, this shall be
a lesson to me."

"I hope so," said the baronet, placing
the bill in his pocket. "As regards the
way you have been treated. I only wish

I were young and active enough to treat
you as you deserve."

The old man grasped his stout walk-
ing-stick in a very significant manner
as he spoke, and Mr. Layare was not
sorry when the door closed behind
him.

THE FARM.

Literal Answers.

Buckwheat.

Literal answers are sometimes quite
witty.

"Will you kindly put my fork into a
potato?" asked a young lady of her ta-
jle neighbor.

With pleasure," ho responded; and
piercing tho potato, coolly left the fork
extended from it.

Agara, we hear of a very polite and
impressive gentleman who said to a
jouth in the street:

"Boy, may I inquire where Robin-
son's drug store is ?"

Certainly eir," replied the boy very
respectfully.

"Well, sir," said the gentleman after
waiting awhile, "where is it?"

"1 have not the least idea," saiO the
urchin.

There was another boy who was
stopped by a middle aged lady with:
. "Boy, I want to go to D street."

"Well, madame," said the boy, "why
don't you go, then?"

Sometimes this wit degenerates into
punning, as when Flora pointed pen-
sively to the heavy masses of clouds in
tho sky, saying:

"I wonder where those clouds are go-
ing?".

"I think they're going to thunder,"
her brother replied.

Also the following dialogue:
"Halloa, there! how do you sell your

wood?"
"By the cord."
"How long has if been cut?"
"Four feet."
"I mean how long has it been since

ou cut it."
"No longer than it is now."

_2—. «- m »
"Wire the Gentleman."

The new verbs which the rush of
progress brings into use are often stnrn-
jling-blocks to the simple. The fun
comes in when ignorant persons get
frightened at them and go off without
asking what they mean. The Louis-
ville Commercial says:

Two young women entered an intel-
ligence office, and oue of them asked if
[here was any situation open.

The agent said he had just received
a letter from a gentleman in Pough-
keepsie, asking if they could send up a
servant girl. The agent explained what
wo;k she would be required to per-
form and the wages she would get.

The girl consulted for a few mo-
ments with her companion and then
s;iid she would go.

The agent gave her thb necessary di-
rections and told her at what time she
would have to be at the station, with
the assurance that she would go
through all right. The girl listened
attentively.

"Now you must be sure aud go
through all the way," said tli-e Rge.nt,
"and not get off."

"Yes," said the girl.
"Ar.d don't let anybody talk to you

and ask you to (JO with them," said the
agent.

"Yes," said the girl.
"I will write at once what time you

will get there, and tht'.y will expect
you," said the agent. "You will get
there to-morrow."

"Yes," said the girl.
"If you have any difficulty when you

reach the railroad station, wire the
gentleman," handing her hi3 card,
and he will meet YOU at the station."
"I'll not stir a peg, so I won't. I'll

engage to wash, iron and plain cook for
the family, but I'll not do all tnis and
wire gentlemen for fourteen dollars a
month, so I won't," and she went out
of the office.

This plant is not classed with the cere-
als, as it is not a grass. It is said to be
a native of northern As>ia, and was in-
troduced into Europe by the Saracens
when they invaded Spain in the 8th cen-
tury. The grain, unlike most other
seeds, has a triangular form, hence its
botanical name (polygoneum) "many
cornered." The stalk is branching and
begins to flower early in the season and
continues in bloom till arrested by frost.
It may be sown any time in May or
June, but if sown early, it should be
cut before frost, as the early ripened
seeds will drop if suffered to wait for
the ripening of the later bloom. Buck-
wheat makes a fair crop even on a poor
soil, though it has 'the reputation
among farmers of being an exhausting
crop. The grain, when freed from its
shell-like bran, makes a white, nutri-
tious Hour, chiefly used in the form of
batter cakes. When flowering it forms
a rich pasture for bees, though the
honey gathered from it Is not of the
first quality.

It makes an excellent cleansing crop
on foul or rough land especially upon a
rich soil, whero it makes a rich growth
and smothers out all other plants.
Buckwheat is used to sours extent as a
green manure to be turned under for
wheat or rye. This plant is â  deep
feeder, and has the power of obtaining
the food element when present only ii
small quantities in the soil. Light
sandy soils, deficient iu vegetable mat-
ter, can be brought up to a good state
of cultivation as a green manure crop
followed by clover, which is afterwards
turned under. Though buckwheat wil
gra.vonpoor soil, it makes good usi
of a large dressing of barnyard manun
or some quick-acting fertilizer. A
hundred pounds of Peruvian guano o
an equal weight of fish scrap will great
ly raise the yield of a buckwheat cro]
on a poor soil, aud prove a profitabl
investment for the outlay. The liar
vesting of buckwheat is quite differen
from that of other grains. The grain
"shells," or drops from the straw very
readily, aud therefore must be gathei
ed with special care, i t is best to cu
it with a cradle and leave it in th
swath until the next morning, when i
should be rolled aud set on end whil
it is moist with the dew. After stand
ing for a few days it is ready to b
threshed. The straw has no specia
value as a fodder, but should be usec
as a litter and absorbent of liqui
manure. The grain makes an exoe!
lent food for poultry, and when it
flour is in the form of cakes it is higli
ly prized, especially in cold weather.—
Ex.

Plans for farm buildings or their in-
terior arrangement may be preserved
until wanted. Gates, fence3, ditches
and the thousand other things which
make up the tout ensemble of the farm,
require frequent repairs or entire re-
construction, and the hints and help3
which may be afforded, if the scrap
book has been well kept, are of im-
mense value.

We base our assertions on the sup-
position that the farmer reads. If he
does rot, why, our remarks do not ap-
ply to him or to those of his clas?, who
do not believe they can be taught any-

ring. Fortunately for the world, this
[ass is not numerous and decreases
very day.
It is fair to assert that there is not a

ewspaper published In the whole
vorld which dos3 not return to its pat-
ons invaluable information many
imes its animal coat. Progressive
armero read more than one paper;—
ometimes ten or more and consider the
nvestment a paying oue. The com
oilation of the valuable items We have
eferrcd to, (.lining ;t series of years
vould make a volume of great value
rot to compiler alone, but to his chil-
Iren and liia children's children.—Ex

he fire in one gallon of cold water
without salt, cover tightly and simmer
lowly till the meat slips from the

bones, not allowing it to boil to rags,
is the meat will make a nice dish lor
breakfast or luncheon. Set aside with
he meat a cup of the liquor. Strain

the soup, grate one dozen ears of sweet
»reen corn, scraping cobs to remove the
leart of the kernel; add corn to soup,
with salt, peper and a little parsley,
and simmer slowly half an hour. Just
jefore serving add a tablespoonful of
flour beaten very thoroughly with the

Population of tha World.

A most carefully prepared report of
the population of the various countries
of the world is that issued from time
to time by Drs. Behrn and Wagner. A
new edition of this publication has just
appeared, the previous one having been
issued two years. Within this interval
census have been taken in a large num-
ber of countries, and the results of
these are embodied in this work. Bat
in the case of some countries no offici-
statistic3 are to be had, and for such
al countries the figures presented are
necessarily the result of compulation or
even conjecture. The report of the
population of China for instance, is but
an estimate, while that cf Central
Africa can be little better than a guess.
The results given by Behm and Wag-
ner are, however, generally accepted
as the most trustworthy published.

The total population of the globe is
now reported by them at 1,433,800,000
According to their last report it was
1,455,900,000. The difference would
indicate a decrease of 22,000,000 but
as a matter fact there has, according
to these authorities, been an increase
of more than 33,000,000. This i3 ex-
plained by the fact that the population
of ChiDa has been very much over-es
timated heretofore. In the last issue
of this work it was given at 434,000,-
000; it is now put at 379,000,000. In
fact, in those countries alone in which
census have been taken the official re-
turns show an aggregate increase of
32,000,000 during the preceding inter-
val of ten years. The number of peo-
ple inhabiting the larger divisions of
the globe, as given by Behm and Wag-
ner, are as follows: Europe, 327,743,-
000; Asia, 795,591,000; and Polynesia,
4,232,000; Polar regions, 82,000." Rus-
sia is credited with 83,000,000 inhabit-
ants ; China, 370,000,000; Japan, 36,000,-
000, and British India, 252.000,000.

Cremation in America.

The cremationists in this city haven't
accomplished much this year in the
way of securing popular acceptance for
their favorite idea. During the past
winter and spring they held a number
of meetings, but they did n ot add over
twenty members to their list, which in-
cludes, all told, only about one hundred
names. They have not yet been able
to raise money enough to build their
crematory. Until they have it in ope-
ration, it is evident that they will not
make much progress with their idea.
Some of their leading spirits admit that
if the people ever tolerate, and at
length approve of cremation, it will
not be until some of the energy now
expended in theorizing on the subject
is devoted to the practical work of pro-
viding the best facilities for burning
bodies. There does not seem to be
much evidence in support of the fact
assumed by Mr. Cobb, in the North
American Review, that the sentiment
in favor of cremation is growing in
this country. It is making consider-
able progress in Europe; although in
Italy, where there are between forty
and fifty crematories, there have been
less than four hundred bodies burned
withiu the past year. Some of the Eu-
ropean cremation societies are quite
respectable numerically. The largest
one is in Copenhagen, and has a thous-
and members.—New York Letter.

THE HOUSEHOLD.

Canning Sweet Ctrn.

The cars are first put into boiliug
water and boiled for at least live
minutes. This thoroughly sets and
solidifies the "milk" of the corn. The
corn is then shaved from the cob, and
the cob is scraped to take off the germs
of the grain, in which much ot the
sweetness exists. The corn is then
put into the cans aud the covers are
soldered down; a small pin hole is
made in the cover for the temjorary
purpose of the cook. The cans are
then boiled for four or five hours un-
til the requisite purposes of the long
boiling1 are effected. In the canning
factories the cans are boiled in a solu-
tion of chloride of lime, which boils at
a much higher temperature than water,
and the cooking and expulsion of air
are completely effected at the higher
degree of heat in 30 minutes. The
cans are taken from the boiler and
wiped dry, and a drop of solder is
quickly fixed upon the pin-hole and
closes it. If all is done well, the corn
will keep good for years.

Preparing Plants for Winter.

REMEDIES FOR WHEAT SMUT.—Ther
is gooi reason, founded ou experience
to believe that bluestone solution o
proper strength will kill every smu
germ in the seed, and that none wil
be propagated from it to affect th
crop if the seed is sufficiently steeped.
But a slight sprinkling of the solution
is not sufficient for seed that contains
smut grass, or sacs; they must have
time in soak for the solution to pene-
trate and reach all the millions of
germs which each of them contains, or
they will retain their vitality and af-
fect the growing crop with the seed of
which they are sown. It may also be,
aud frequently is, no doubt, infected
from smut grains of a very previous
crop on the same ground. As a rule,
while blue3tone sprinking will answer
for seed that contains few or no un-
broken smut sacs, it is better to give
it all a thorough soaking for assured
protection from the smut protection.—-
Contra Costa Gazette.

Virtue dwells at the head of a river,
to which we cannot get but by rowing
against the stream.

King Kalakaua is to be crowned Feb-
ruary 12.

Texas Cattle Fever.

The appearance of this fata! disease
in different localities iu the northern
states, particularly in Pennsylvania,
Virginia, and Ohio, and lately in Illi-
nois, has led Dr. Stuart to give, in the
Ohio Farmer, some observations on the
symptoms and development of the epi-
demic, from which we condense the
following:

This dangerous malady has some pe-
culiarities that all should understand
in order to prevent its introduction. It
does not apparently affect Texas, Cher-
okee, or Indian Territory cattle that
are brought to the north. To all ap-
pearance they are perfectly healthy, but
if they come in contact with our native
cattle, or the latter should pass over
the same road, graze on the same field,
or be shipped in the same car, shortly
after the disease is communicated, and
is alarmingly fatal. If these south-
western cattle pass one winter in the
north, there is no danger of infection
from them, as freezing weather soon
stamps out the disease, as it does yellow
fever. The cattle of all the Gulf States
are subject to this disease, and it is
thought that the present outbreak in
Virginia was caused by cattle brought
from South Carolina. In the Western
States the nature of the malady is woll
understood, and these southern cattle
are kept from coming in contact, in
any way, with northern cattle, and
thus its fatal effects are prevented.

The first sign of anything wrong in a
cow is the failing in milk, a refusal to
feed, standing apart from other cattle
in the field; the f reces become hard and
dry, emaciation follows, the animal
passes bloody urine, and in a very few
days death ensues. By postmortem
we find enlarged spleen and liver, with
cists and abscesses, frequently, and the
liver having a peculiar yellow or brown-
ish appearance. In a number of cattle
that we examined we found the same
appearance generally. The flesh takes
on a black, yellowish appearance.caused
by an excess of the coloring matter of
the gall, and in every case becoming
putrid in a short time as the result of
congestion.

By the inexperienced, Texas fever is
pronounced to be typhoid, from the
black, turbid state of the blood. The
ticks that are gorged with the poisoned
blood of the southern cattle, getting
upon our natives and inserting their
proboscides.bring a true vaccine poison.
Our own cattle were several times ex-
posed to the iLfluence of Texas cattle,
with only one rail fence between, the
cattle on either side smelling each oth-
er and touching noses, but no ill effect
followed till they became infested with
the ticks; the splenic fever was the re-
sult forthwith.

It would not be our choice, had we
power, to stop the traffic in southern
cattle.but as a protection to our farmers
and stock owners, vse would repress
traffic at a place of debarkation, and
slaughter every animal where it lands
from the cars. In no case should they
be permitted to travel over our roads
or feed upon our lands.

A Farmer's Scrap Book.

Should be kept on every well regu-
lated farm. There are thousands of
receipts for the curing of sick animals
which may be of great value if referred
to at the proper time. Useful hints,
regarding special crops, may be forgot-
ten, unless preserved in this manner,
convenient for reference.

It is a great mistake to delay the
work of preparation for winter until it
is suggested by cool nights or a warn-
ing givtn by blighting frosts. When
a plant ha3 been taken from a pot and
planted in open ground it usually out-
grows its former place and i3 too large
for any vessel of convenient size. The
root should be cut away to a consider-
able extent and likewise the top or
foliage must be correspondingly reduc-

i cd. Novices often fail at this point,
for they dislike to part with any of the
new growth, and set the plant in a pot
unpruned and expect, what is not pos-
sible, that it will flourish. Cut back
root system and branch system equally
is the rule. Plants when thus trans-
planted need to be favored by being
kept in the shade and sheltered from
the drying winds until they have made
a good start in the pots. Mauy of the
house plants are kept in their pots dur-
ing the summer and they will need re-
potting, or the pot washed and the BUT
face soil replaced by fresh, rich earth.
A larger pot is needed by those plants
whose roots have formed a mat along
the inner surface. The ball of earth
can be examined quickly by spreading
the left hand on the vessel—the stem
passing between the fingers, and with
the other hand on the bottom niverl
the pot and give the edge a downward
tap against some object, If this does
not succeed, pour some water around
the edge, and after a short time repeat
the operation. All old pots should be
clean, and if new ones are used soak
them in water until the pores are filled.
A piece of broken vessel is placed over
the bottom hole before filling in the
potting earth. All the necessary pots
soil, etc., should be obtained now, thai
they may be at hand when needed al
any time during the winter.

Swo3t Bread.

Having said something about soui
bread, perhaps I should write aboul
sweet bread, and how to make it. Thero
is more than one way, but among these
ways we ought not to include any thai
use soda or saleratu3 as a necessary in-
gredient. Neither should one depend
habitually upon artificial sweetening
as sugar or molasses. These are only
makeshifts. For sweet yeast-bread
sweet lively yeast is necessary. Fresh
home-made yeast is probably the very
best. The labor of making this is
small, compared with the bother ol
watching it, and renewing it in time
Yeast-cakes from the factories seem to
me less reliable than formerly, as
have found them uuuecessarily bitter
sometimes, seriously impairing the
flavor of the bread. If good, they are
very convenient. In setting the sponge
over night, there is less danger of sour
ing in hot weather, if the flour is scald-
ed with boiling water for the sponge
This may be less in quantity than is
needed for the bread, and in the morn
ing more warm water may bo added,
and the whole either stirred thickly
and very thoroughly with flour (warm-
ed in winter,if you would avoid delay),
or, in making white bread, kneaded
well, and left to rise in a mass. A very
sweet, moist bread is made by scald-
ing all of the flour used for the
sponge, and kneading this when
light, without dilution with more
water. It should rise again, in the mass
(if made of white flour), aud be well
kneaded again when made into loaves,
to rise the third time, preparatory to
baking. This scalded flne flour spongi
when light, may be stirred thickly and
thoroughly with either cold-blast flour,
entire wheat flour, or graham, and
kneaded once lightly, &nd put directly
into the bread paus. This will make
sweet bread without the use of sugar,
provided the yeast is fresh and good.
I mean that it will have a decidedly
sweet taste. Fresh yeast seems to be
more necessary for the brown flours
than for the white. The sponge for
bread, made of "Entire AVheat Flour,"
may be made of either the brown or
white (lour, and so far I like it best
with the sponge scalded. But there is
danger of scalding the yeast too, in
which case the bread will either not
rise at all, or rise very slowly and im-
perfectly, as it does when kept too coo!.
When the flour is scalded, either let it
stand until cool enough, or only put in
boiliug water to make it up into a stiff
dough, and gradually thin this with
cold water until it is cool enough. Try
it with the finger after stirring it up
well from the bottom, and do not add
the yeast until the batter is not above
blood heat.—American Agriculturist,

Seasonable Dishes,

GREEN CORN SOUP.—Take one lai ge
fowl, or four pounds of veal, put over

• of butter. Servo hot.
LOBSTER CUTLETS.—Half a pound

of lobster meat cut into dice, a piece of
butter the size of an ogg, a tablespoon-
ful of flour, two beaten eggs, half a
pint of boiling cream, cayenne pepper,
salt, a little grated nutmeg, lemon peel
or anchovy paste. Put the butter into
a saucepan and when hot stir in the
flour, and let it cook a little. Add the
cream ;ind pepper, salt and nutmeg to
taste. When the sauce is smooth add
the lobster dice, and when it is scald-
ing hot remove, and stir in the beaten
eggs. Put the mixture into a shallow
dish and spread it out half an inch
thick. Set it on ice and when very
cold form it into the shape of lamb
hops or cutlets. Press pieces of the
laws into each cutlet to resemble the

bone of cutlets. Roll them in bread
:rumbs, then in beaten egg, again in

bread crumbs, and fry in boiling lard
until delicately browned.

CAULIFLOWER.-Choose close and
white cauliflower, trim off decayed out-
side leaves, and cut the stock off flat at
the bottom; open flower a little in
jlaces to remove insects which gener-
ally are found about the stalk, and let
cauliflo wers lie with heads downward
.n salt and water for two hours previ-
ous to dressing them, which will effect-
ually draw out all vermin with which
cauliflower is apt to be infested. Then
put into boiling water, adding salt to
the proportion of one heaping table-
spoonful to a half gallon of water, and
boil briskly for twenty minutes over a
good fire, keeping the saucepan uncov-
ered. The water should be well skim-
med. When cauliflowers are tender,
take up, drain, and if large enough,
place upright in a dish; serve with
plain melted butter, a little of which
may be poured over the flowers, or a
white sauce may be used.

MACARONI WITH TOMATOES.—Take
three pints of beef soup, clear, and put
one pound of macaroni in it, boil fifteen
minutes with a little salt; then take up
the macaroni—which should have ab-
sorbed nearly all the liquid—and put
it on a flat plate, and sprinkle grated
cheese over it thickly; pour over all
plentifully a sauce mado of tomatoes
well cooked, strained and seasoned with
salt and pepper.

SALSIFY OR VEGETABLE OYSTER.—
Wash thoroughly, scrape off skin with
a knife, cut across in rather thin slices,
stew until tender in water enough to
cover them, with a piece of salt codfish
for seasoning. Before sending to table
remove codfish, thicken with flour and
butter rubbed together, toast slices of
thin bread, put in dish and then add
the vegetable oyster. This method
gives the flavor of oysters to the vege-
table and adds much to its delicacy.

TAPIOCA CREAM WITH PEACHES.—
Soak six tablespoonf tils of tapioca over
night in cold water. The next morn-
ing pour over it a quart of boiling
milk, and when cool add the well-beat
en yolks of five eggs, sugar to taste,and
a little vanilla; beat Will. Pare and
stone fresh, ripe peaches, and cut them
into halves or quarters. Fill the bot-
tom of a pudding dish with peaches
pour in the custard, and bake in a
quick oven. When done, spread over
tho top tue whites of the eggs beaten
to a stiff froth, with a little sugar. Re-
turn it to the oven to color, and serve
cold, with rich cream.

GERMAN PUFFS.—Half pint milk,
five eggs, two large spoons flour, two
ounces butter; bake iu small tins or
cups; fill them half full; they require a
quick oven; a few minutes will bake
them; to be eaten as soon as they are
out of the cups, as they will fall if al-
lowed to cool.

FOR TJUJE CHILDREN.

Jiro and the Snake.
I once knew a little boy who was not

at all like the little boys whom you are
accustomed to see every day. He did
not have blue eyes and curly brown
hair, nov did he wear gray trousers and
short jackets.

No; his eyes and hair were jet black,
and he was troubled with no other
clothing than a loose, wrapper-like gar-
ment, which he bound about his waist
with a long sash, usirjg its wide sleeves

ped from
Field:
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for pockets. Perhaps, from the descrip-
tion of his dress, you will think
that he looked like a girl; but he wa3
a real boy, and would have felt indig-
nant if you had taken him for any tiling
else

In fact, Jiro—for that was the young
gentleman's name—was an inhabitant
of that country somewhere down under
our feet known as Japan, and some-
times called the "Children's Paradise."
Now, Jiro was very proud of his coun-
try,and believed, audid all his country-
men, that the inhabitants had descend-
ed from iho gods. Although he was
only eight years old, because his father
was one of those terrible fellows called
samurai, or retainers (who would lop
your head off in a minute and think
nothing of it), little Jiro was allowed
to carry in his belt a real sword. He
wa3 not ignorant of its use, either, as
ho took lessons in fencing twice a
week.

Jiro's elder sister. Miss Koto, was
learning to handle the lauce and spear
—an accomplishment of Japanese ladies
of position,which is considered as nec-
essary as learning to sew, or read, or
paint; and Jiro longed for the time to
come when his own hands would b
strong enough to lift these heavier
weapons. One day, as our little friend
was returning from fencing-school, he
thought that, instead of making his
way homeward through, the crowded
streets, h9 would take a shorter cut he
knew of, across the fields, where he
would be able to find some tall lotus-
flowers for his sister's deft fingers to
arrange in tho parlor flower-vases.

On reaching the pond where the
Iotu3 grew, he found that several chil-
dren were already there, some busily
engaged in collecting the sweet lotus-
roots for eating, and others, who were
more fond of play than of work, strut-
ting about, holding up the great lotus-
leaves for parasols, or wearing them as
jaunty sun-hats. Jiro did not care for
the roots (as his mother frequently
bought them of the vegetable-man.) am
as he felt too busy to play, he set man
fully to work and cut down some ot
tho mo3t beautiful buds growing high
above his head. When he had cut
enough he started for home, sturdili
trudging along with his arms full o
the rosy flowers and their great, widi
leaves.

He had not gone very far, howeyei
before one of those long snakes which
in Japan, inhabit trees or low shrubs
lifted up its ugly head right in Jiro'
path, and made him drop his fragran
bundle and grasp the hilt oi his littl
sword. The serpent looked very ugly
seeming to say: "No! no! Master Jin
you can't pass here until I have a bit
of you!' and I rathersuspect that Jiro'
first impulse was to run away. But re
membering that his father was the re
tainer of a great prince, and that som
day he would be a retainer too, Jiro fel
braver, and a3 the snake continued t
rear its head right in his path, Jiro cu
at it with his sharp little sword an<
lopped its head off; giving it anothe
cut to make quite sure it was dead, th
lad picked up his (lowers and went oi
feeling very proud of his triumph.—fit
Nicholas.

Thick as is an elephant'? skin, no liv-
ing creature suffers more from flies,
mosquitoes, leeches, and other vermin
than he. The pores Rre very large, and
gadflies, mosquitoes, etc., worm them-
selves into the hdlow, and suck to re-
pletion. Thus the whole day long they
are constantly throwing up dirt, squirt-
ing salivia or water, to get rid of these
pests, to the great annoyance of their
riders. They snore a good deal when
asleep, and I have often seen them rest-

fSTEHS.—Take medium
oysters; wash and strain in a colander;
butter a dish, put in a layer of oysters,
sprinkle over some bread crumb.', a
very little salt, a little pepper, a little
mace or nutmeg, a few small pieces of
butter. Then add another layer of
oysters, bread crumbs, salt, pepper,
maco, and small pieces of butter; stir
well together with two spoons so as to
have the seasoning well mixed, then
smooth down and add two or three
tablespoonfiils sherry wine; set ou a
piece of tin iu an oven, bake half an
hour, then cover over with a tin and
bake fifteen minutes.

The Coming Poof.

Mr. Swinburne contemplates a tour
in the United States. Mr. Swinburne
is :n poet of the fleshiest of the fishy
schools. His poetry breathes of pas-
sion and his breath reeks of gin. As
he gets drunk with becoming regulari-
ty, he is rather more interesting if not
more amusing figure than the lackadais-
ical Wilde. Amer.'can whisky drunk
on its native heath will doubtless in-
spire his muse to new flights of sensu-
ous verse. He will, of course, bo well
received in his country, where his poet-
ry has many admirers, and, where con-
viviality is not altogether unknown.—
Chicago Times.

A SURPRISING PAIR AT SARATOGA.
—One of the marvels of Saratoga is a
couple from the south, who have been
regular visitors for fourteen seasons.
These two have been married for
twenty-four years, but the wife still
addresses the husband as "dear" and he
still calls her "darling," aud is quite a3
attentive and deferential to her as he is
to the wives of other men. They arc
both affable and sociable, fond of com-
pany, but they always are together and
always enjoy everything in common.
The weary husbands who are always
inventing some excuse to avoid attend-
ance on their families look at him with
unbounded curiosity and surprise,
while she is gazed at with unconcealed
envy by her less fortunato sisters.

The first shipment of Russian petro-
leum from the oil wells in the province
of Baka, has been sent by steamer to a
European market. The American com-
pany which operates these well3 will
hereafter endeavor to compete with the
American petroleum, which has hith-
erto controlled the foreign trade.

AN ingenious patentee proposes to
supply towns with the electric light
free of cost. His "idea" is to attach
the lamps to advertising columns, and
the rent p.iid for displaying the notices
is supposed to cover the cost and leave
a surplus sufficient to pay a good inter-

I on the ou-tlay.
THE following test is given by the

French Academy for distinguished
false gems from diamonds. If the
point of a needle or a small hole in a
card, appears-double, the stone is not a
diamond. All colorless gems with the
exception of the diamond cause double
refraction.

Swallows and a Clock.

There is a story in Harper's Youu
People about two swallows that perch
ed one morning on the hands of a grea
church clock, and seeing a hole in it
face just large enough to enter, though
it would be aline place for a nest.

The swallow? thought it would b
delicious to live in the clock. No boy
could disturb them, and unless som
one should invent a new kind of fly
cat they would never have any unwel
come and dangerous visitors. So the
began to build. They carried hay an
grass and cotton into the clock, and b
_ _ ; 1,A- 4-1 . s-. • «* »-» s\ni- inn.'-' l ^ l i f 1 M I , ! c ' .n i . l M'Mirfinight their nest was half iinisbetl. The
slept iu a neighboring tree, aud in th
morning flew back with fresh buildin
materials. Somethi ug very strange ha
happened. Thenest that they had part
ly built had nearly disappeared. The
had to begin again. All that day the
workcti hard. The next morning the
found that the same cruel trick ha
been played on them.

They now became very indignant
and that night they perched on th
hands of the clock, so as to be near i
case any one should try to destroy thei
nest. In the course of the night th
hands of the clock turned around an
tumbled them off, but in the niornin
they saw their nest had only bee
slightly disturbed. They repaired th
damage, finished their work, and mov
ed in that night. For two days the;
were very happy, but on the third da.
a man climbed into tho tower to se
why the clock had stopped. He fount
nearly a peck of straw and grass am
cotton, that had been drawn by th
wheels into the inmost recesses of th
clock, and had finally so cbgged th
wheels that they could move no more
Then he found the nest that the swal
lows had made, and threw it away
and stopped up the hole in the clock
face. And so it happened that th
swallows had to go and build a nes
rtnder the eaves, after all.

ing their heads on an outstretched foot
when lying down. They are very hu-
man-like in many of their ways. They
get a piece of wood and use it as a
tooth-pick. They scratch themselves
with the tip of their proboscis, and if
they cannot reach the place with that
they take up a branch and use that.

A Good Investment.

Several winters ago a woman was
oming out from some public building
here the heavy doors swung back and

made egress difficult. A street urchin
prung to the rescue, and, as he held
he door, she said, "Thank you" and
assed on.
"Cracky! d'ye hear that?" said tho

oy to a companion standing near.
"No; what?"
"Why, that lady in seal-shin said

'thank ye' to the likes o'me."
Amused at the conversation which

he could not help overhearing, the
ady turned ro'ind and said to him, "It

always pays to be polite, my boy, re-
member that."

Years passed away, and last Decem-
ber, when doing her Christmas sbop-
)ing, this same woman received an ex-
ceptional courtesy from a clerk in Bos-
;on, which caused her to remark in a
ow tone to a friend who was with her:
'What a comfort to bo civilly treated
once in a while—though I don't know
as I blame the clerks for being rude
during the holiday trade."

The young man's quick ears caught
e words, and he said: "Pardon me,

madam, but you gave me my first les-
son in politeness."

She looked at him iu amazement
while he related the forgotten incident,
and told her that simple "thank you"
awakened his first ambition to be some-
thing in the world. He went the next
morning and applied for a situation as
office boy in tho establishment where
he waa now an honored ami trusted
clerk.

Only two words, dropped into the
treasury of street conversation; but
they yielded returns of a certain kind
more satisfactory than investments in
stocks and bonds.

King Henry's Yard and Edward's
Barleycorn,

There is little difficulty now about
fixing the standard, but in early times,
when science had not attained its pres-
ent exactness, there were constant
bickerings and wrangles. Perhaps the
first successful attempt to obtain uni-
formity was achieved by Henry I., who
settled the matter by a decision curious-
ly arbitrary and final. The yard was
to be the standard of every measure,
and the length of the yard was not a
matter of feet or inches but was laid
down once for all as the length of the
King's aim. The decision was appar-
ently simple, and intended to be tinal.
The king often settled in person mat-
ters cf dispute between his subjects,
and in differences as to questions of
measurernent there could always be a
ready reference to the royal arm.
Somehow it did not seem to occur to
Henry I. that one of his arms might be
longer than another, or that if he
practiced archery or otherwise devel-
oped the muscles of his upper limbs
the standard might - be fluctuating.
Moreover, it did not at all follow that
his son would have an equally long
arm, and, if the heir tothe throne were
a princess, elements of great confusion
were introduced in what was intended
to be final.

la Edward ll.'s lime a new criterion
was hit upon. The standard was set-
tled by statute, which ordained that
"three barley-corns sound and dry
should make an inch." As compared
with measurement by the royal arm
this standard was almost democratic in
its suggestion, but the barleycorn show-
ed unmistakably the predominance of
tue agricultural interest. The inch be-
ing thus ascertained, it wa8 easy to
construct from that datum the foot,
yard, perch, and even acre. The bar-
leycorn, indeed, figures constantly in
attempts to arrive at the methods of
computation. The object, however,
seems to have been to get a standard
that was accessible rather than one that
was invariable. The authorities real-
ized that seeds plucked from the full
ear were more popnlar as a reference
than the proportions of tho royal arm.
What was done with the inch had al-
ready been done with the ounce. The
consent of the whole realm was obtain-
ed to the proposal put forward in the
fifty-first year of Henry III., that
twenty pennies should make an ounce,
and that one penny should weigh thir-
ty-two wheat-corns taken from the
midst of the ear of corn. And so mat-
ters stood for many years.

A Nautical Parem.

Somebody's child being snubbed fo
asking questions, answered back in un
conscious rebuke, "If I didn't ask ques
tions, I'd never know much." The bo,
mentioned below asked his questions
and still did not know much that al
sailor-boys know. "Mr. Brown"migh1
have saved himself by snubbing"Jolm
ny ;"then again.it would have been more
honest to have confessed there were
things in which he needed to be en
lightened himself:

"Father," asked Johnny, "what is i
log?"

"A log, my son," replied Brown
stealing a hasty glance at Mrs. B. to see
if she was listening' for his answer,
log, my son, is a big piece of wood oi
timber. Why do you ask, Johnuy ?"

"It tells ill this story about heaving
the log, and it says the ship went four-
teen knots an hour. What docs it mean
by knots, father?"

"Knots, Johnny, knots? Why, you
have seen a log—almost always cover-
ed with knots—haven't you? Well,
that's what it means—fourteen of them
—the ship got by fourteen of them in
an hour. That's all, Johnny," said
Brown, with a sigh of relief that he
had got out of it so easily.

The Jumbos,

If children cannot see the elephant,
the next best thing is to read about
him. In fact, talks about the beast are
always in order ; the following is clip-

The Ideal Gun.

Ilecent experiments, says Engineer-
ing, go to stiow that the gun of the
future will be a breech-loader, and
that it should be built up of an in-
definitely large number of very thin
coils or tubes, each put on at such a
tension that when a certain pressure
is set up in the bore of the gun, the
whole should be subjected to exactly
the same strain, thus utilizing the
strength of the material to the utmost.
Both theoretically and practically,
however, a gun of this kind is exceed-
ingly difficult to make. The earlier
Armstrong guns had numerous very
thin coils, and over and above the
great co3t of a structure built up in
such a way, it was very difficult to reg-
ulate the exact amount of shrinkage to
be given to each coil. The Woolwich
system reduced the number of coils
and thickened them, thus departing
further from the ideal standard. Krupp
first tried guns of steel cast in one
solid mass; they naturally failed, and
he eventually approached more and
more to the methods adopted in Eng-
land, without, however, ever abandon-
ing his material, steel.

Modern experience tends to show the
soundness, both in theory and practice,
of the system of building up. All ord-

ance now manufactured of any great
jower consists of a steel tube surround-
;d by either massive wrought-iron
coils, as in the Woolwich guns; lighter
aid more numerous coils, a3 in the
Armstrong; steel tubes or hoops, as in
he Krupp; or steel wire and hoops, as
n the latest Armstrong. Even at
Woolwich, the stronghold of wrought-
ron, the superior merits of steel ap-
>ear at last to be acknowledged, and
t seems probable that, after a few
•ears, the use of wrought-iron will
[radually have disappeared.

A Woodbury woman accidentall
wallowed some arsenic that bad been

gotten to destroy ants. As she was
not an aunt she was not destroyed.


